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Challengers to incumbent Carbondale
Mayor Neil Dill:ud pushed for more aggressive city· leadership curing Wednesday
night's sparsely attended mayoral and city
council candidate forums.
Although the turnout totaled only r.bout
15.to 20 people, the candidates still took the
opportunity to publicly relate their stances
one. final time on issues such as the
Halloween :situation,. police relations with
students and minorities and the economic
• hc:Jth of University Mall.
·
The mayoral candidates, · incumbent
< · .. · · ~.,.',> ::· ·: ,.,:, ....-.:;~:-:· ,-_., ... ~~y_q:vptian .. Mayor Neil Dillard, Councilman John
Horsing around: (Leh) Donna, Katelyn and Alex Evitts of CurterviOe lock part in the annual Farm lours al the SIUC Horse Center. The Budslick rind write-in candidate Rob Taylor,
were up first at the Undergraduate Student
Evitt
Family
and
Heod
Start
program
Thursday
ahemoon.
__
_l"!m
_the
_SIUC
__
__
__
_ _loured
_ _the
_ facilities
___
___
_ _ _· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Government-sponsored forum and asked
how the Halloween situation in Carbondale
should be handled •
. · Buds lick emphasized the lack of problems
he has seen. on tt-.c Snip in the last two years
and said he wants to see a Halloween event
that
students and families both can enjoy. .
SARA BEAN
at thc SIU School of Medicine in Springfield. see noticeable benefits. These benefits would
"I think we've-got to look at Halloween
PoUTIC::S EorroR
,The report,· which also advises. the come ut a cost. though.
coming back one of these days," Budslick
The S[U Board ·0 r Trustees will revise its University to hire an external investment
"The University could expect higher
.said. "I would lilce to see it come back as an
. .
.
.
. manager to oversee the operatjons, comesju.;1 returns, but higher volatility as well Cllll l-e . l:vent for thc community, but I would never,
0
pol!cies. •.n .3 move to e<: nom•~ ~e six months after thc SIU Board of Trustees expected with longer bonds," George said. .
ever, go for it like it was before - a drunk- •·
Umv~!ty s ·investment pracuces, ~h_ich _ts . authoril.Cd Sanders to hire an external consulIn order for the Univ,rsity to fully imple--· fest."' ·
~poll~ibl.; for more_than SIOO million m tant to examine thc Uni\'crsity's business mcnt'thc recommendations, thc Board must
• Citing tl1e pressures students experience
mveslments, SIU President Ted Sanders says. practices. .
change some of its polic~ regarding investwhen
returning
to
school
in
the fall, Dillard
!he change follows the rel~ of a st udy
The University's Treasury dcpartmenl cur- ments to cooctlinale with the recommendasaid the current fall break during Halloween
by mv_estrnent co~~ultants_ En!11S. Knupp and rcntly manages thc investments.
lions in rhe study. .
.
weekend is appropriate and should be_contin- ·
~•a!es, of_0ti~go, ~t recomme~ds thc
The changes to the system improve thc
Currently, board policy requires that all
ued. He said the final decision will rest with
Umverslly c_onsohdate its numcro~ mvest- . University·s return on investments. by· as ·. invcstn1ents satisfy three. conditions. The
Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger..
st
ment pools mto one. The. u~y released by much as SI million a -year after cost. Sanders · University proiects short-term funds by limit"There's a need for a break, and whether
the firm found that_ tti: University ~~uld sec a said.
•
irig credit and interest rates. It also requires all · it's an appropriate time for the students and
~ ytel_d from its mvestmcnts 1f 1! consolDan George, an associate of Ennis. Kmmp investments to be structured so that securities
1da1ed_ the mvestment pools and d1v1d7'1 that and Associates. concurred, saying that with
pool mto shon-term and long-term mv~t- thc consolidation of the investment pools and
ment pools. The board rr.et Thursday morning extended 'investments, the University would
SEE PRACTICES; PAGE 9
SEE FORUM; PAGE 5
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University to change iriveStfil.ent practiCes

Student Qevelopmerit will .riot make s~dents pay for funding ~rror
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· account. ·
money;Pei has said.
mer ··,graduate· assistant with · Student
Although the transaction will appear on
Pei promised last November that SOAF Development
..
. . paper, no physical transaction will be made. money would not be used to fix thc error. ~he
"I observed multicle sets of books with •
A $5,600 accounting error within Student . 'Ibis type of hedging will work as long as the said .thc · money was "coming from other- inconsistent funding ·categories .md posting
Development wi!I ~ corrected using leftover•.: leftover SOAF account .never drops bel'lw .: sources.'-'. · " _- • · · .
• · · time lags ·.;; The accounting system is a
Student'Organization Allocation Fund money- .55,600. Syfert said the typical umount lefrin .: 111e . error · originated · when ._the Pan- . absolute mess, somewhere between comical,
in a theoretical transaction, according to a stu-: .: the SOAF account. ranges (mm $30,000 to Hellenic Council account was given o $7,500 ridiculous nnd pathetic." ·
· dent government representative involved in $50,000. .
" -·
·.
.· •. ·' excess. Of thai nioney, 55,600 already was · Hesaidsomeoftheproblemmaybebased
· meetings with Student · De\·elopment and
Syfert said the other option Juhlin outlin~ spent when the error was noticed in a review on the University accounting system" while
. · others are becau.-.e of internal management
Student Affairs administrators. , . .
. was· taking the money from the ·_student _of Student'Developm.:nt books.
USG' has .been following· the siiu:nion problems. · ··
. · . •.
'
"It's like paying it but not paying it." said ·. Affairs budget. This option was· rejected.
Ben Syfert, chief of staff for. Undcrg~uate Syfcrt said, because Juhlin could find no addi- since. plSsing . a. resolution last semester ·
USO Finance Chairman Greg Henk said
Student Government. "Ibey get the money on tional fut1ds m the-Student Affairs budget.
dr;manding that .the University find ii' way . , the plan has not nlTected the amount available
paper, but there's no actual traiis(er." • ,
Although the error. occUTTI:1_1 in, Student other than SOAF funds to corro;t the error•.· ,. for RSO funding for nc;,r.t year. Under the first
'.This is really n complex issue," Syfert solutionputforihbyJuhlin,themoneytocor~
Syfen and USG President !aekie Smith ,De\·clopment, a st11?-unit of StlllfentAtfuirs,
met Tuesday with Vice Chancellor for Student . Student Development Director N..ncy Hunter. said.: He said the Pan-Helh:nic 'issue is an rcct thc Pan:Hellenic error would ha\·e come
Affairs Harvey Welch and Associate Vice Pei, s::id money cannot be used to correci.tlie, ~- example (}f the state of Student Qevelopmcnt from the account u-cd to fund RSOs.
1.1nccllor for Student Affairs Larry Juhlin to .cnor becau~ they are funded by the st.ite and ·. :i.::..-oimting· in _csencral 'and that higher-level
,Taken i"n or.e lump sum, the error co1Jld
work out a solution for t:ie error.
.
the state restricts U$CS. of th::t money. Fixing · oominbtrntors have not~~d the example. · ·: ·
'
·
Syfert said Juhlin fmd decidcil_ to correct funding e~rs such ~ . the Pan-Hellenic:
"\\/hat's har,penil;g with tlie RSOs i~n•t in
..__ _ _ _ _ _ __
the eiror using leftover funds from the SOAF · Council error i,; not~_an_ ~ppro\·ed lt<;e of that _the least surprising," said Mark Terry, a for-•
._srr. ERROR, PAGE 9 -
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Calendar·

Almanac
THIS WEEIC IN 19S8:·
• lhe Solula basebdl squad 6,,ished elf their Sf>O"tl
exhibition trip in fine fashion as lhey honmered 0!JI a
11 ·7 ~dory o,,er Louisiana Tedi.
·
.
• Official P.E. supplie1 for.men and V>\JITlCn were on
sale at Vea!h Sports Mart, formerly located al 718 S.
dlinois Ave. On 50le were women's gym a..Jordi
$2.95, men's gym J,oes $3.95, men's maroon gym
trunb S1.25, and men's •5ov1hcm• T• Jiirts 99 cents.
• A man who led an expecMon deep into rhe wi1d

junges of Eo.iocb; Dr. Julien A. Steyennarl<, would
be a ~$iling prof.essor •n lhe SIUC ~ deport-

Streyem,ark had been associcrled wilh lhe
Chiccgo Mi:seum of Natural Hislory, formerly lhe
Field Museum fOf 25 yean, ond was pmsenlly inter
ewe! in plom of lhe Missouri O:orlcs.
mool.

• lhe Carbondale Wolgr'eon•s was alfering

special of 19 cent hamourgers.

astuc!e,'.,i'

Police Blottet
CARBONDALE
• A 24-year-old Carbondale women lold Univenity
Police !hat a Mo!orda two-way palloble radio was
sblen from her car at 5:45 p.m. Wednesday while
it was parlr.ed near lhe SIU Arena Piayfields on
Terrace Drive. She estimated lhe value of lhe radio
.at $350. Police have no suspects in lhis incident.
• Elliott Reasoner; l 8, of Chicago was cited ot 7:"a
p.m. Wednesday for operating on uninsured molat
'"8hide ond illegal sound cmplii:cction on Neely
Drivo. Reasoner posted his drivels license as baod
and was released.
• Cameron A. Bloui,i, 21, of Chiccgo, and Jounche
L Draine, 18, of Carbo,.,dale were issued cilotions
l?r illegal tronspor1alion ol alcohol Tuesday v.hen
Un~enity Police observed Draine holding up a botde of alcohol inside lhe vehic!e as lhey passed
through lhe Mae Sm:th cirde l,t 9:01 p.m. Bolh
were released on recognizance bands.

·. • Li1irary Affuirs new IUinet ··
· Online, 10 lo 11 a.m.,
'
inslr,ctianal applications of
the Web, 2 lo J p.m., Morris
library 103D, 453·2818. ·
.
• Women's Sttvices brown
bag discuniC'n by Katie
Koestner on date n,pe, noon
lo 1 p.m., Student Center
Activity Room A, 453-3655.

"c.lcN.r1ma,bJlu,cht•os-':llul>w,.b-,,M.. w......_ n,,...,...., ......,_,.,,.,.i..,,
. ri..z.~....i"''"""""""""'anJ""• ""'""'~""""'""'........,.,.rhe.

"...., . ..,._,1.,.JJt,,,U.....J•,~llo,;U.rc.llo.nll•T.Alle.knlor•,.. •lon
, ~m..,..J.JrmrtWft.,(l'ffl. Noc.Jc,,..J.w tnllfflYtlm1nlhcr.lenOrd1hrfb.,._ ·

FeUowshlp, 7 p.m:,: ·
Agricultun!l Building 209,
Patrick .549·428.4.

uP'!;OM ING

If readen spot on error in a news article, lhey can COil"
lad lhe DAlY ~ kcurocy 0eJt of 536-3311,
exJen$ion 229 or 228. . '

0

• Army ROTC and AUSA
Street Klezmer ::Ond Concert,
5K/10K nm, Apr. 10, 9 a.m., . Apr. 11,7:30 p.m., Student
Kesner Holl Greek Row, S1o · Cenler Audilorium, $5 general
in advance and S12_ day of,
od;n:nlon and SJ students,
Caploin Mike Parsons
·
St-,iori and kid,, Betsy
453·7571. ·
~29·7260. ,. ·

-~~l:~~~=:~:~th ~ ~: ~=:::x'
.

·

·

.

• Spanhh Table m~~ng. ·.
every Fri., 4 la 6 p.m., Cale . •indoor and outdoor
A;,r. 12, 4 lo 5 p.m;, Morris ,·-~
Mdonge, 453•5425,
·
· renovo~ons, Apr. 10, 9 a.m. · Library 103D, undergrad desk ·
la 1 p.m., Interfaith Center,
.453·2818.
• French du!, meeting la
affow students la practice their H~t .549·7387 anislance ,_. • SPC Comedy ~ng,'every
wi children in preparing far
Mao.,' 5 la 6 p.m., Activity
French, every Fri., 4:30 la
6:30 p.m., Booby's, Giffos
pertormins arts, 6 la 9:JO
· Room B, Cerf'! 536·3393.
• p.m., Murphysboro Middle
453·5415. .
, ·· School, Angie 687-1727.
• Univeni,Y CarHI' Services
• Germon dub meeting, 5:30 ~ H~mane Shelter is
basic intertiew skills, Apr. 12,
to 6:30 p.m., Booby's, Aune
.1:I
5 p.m., Lawson 131, Jane ·
549·175J.
sponsoring a Pet fairv.:im ~e
,
453 •239 1.
music, a pet psychic, ask a
• Japanese Table informal
vet, and adoplabl.r animals
• SPC·lV general interes~ng
conver50tion in English and
will be on display, Apr. 10,
meeting, every Mui., 6 p.m.,
Japanese, every Fri., 6 la 8
10 a m. la 4 p.m., rain date
Student Center Video lounge,
~~·:i_::';."ge Cafe, Shinsuke· •
1, Turley Park. pack o
Jeremy 536·3393.

SUNDAY:
Sunny

High: 72
-:..;.;.;:~:.ailow: ~,,•··

MONDAY:
Sunny ·

High: 73
Low: A7

fu~~

• Seventh Day Adven~st ,
• Saluki Volunteer Corps
Student Association prophecy
participate in or assist wilh .
s.eminar, every Fri., 7 lo 8:30 .Sowl for Kids Soke, Apr. 10,
p.m., Tro-, Room Student
. 11 a.m. lo 7 p.m.,
. .
Center, Louro .549·7188.
;:,~~~ trts Cen_ter; ·
7
• Saluki Volun~r Corps
needs volunt~ la as:i$1 with
• Auction and Dinner
chaperanir.g Ifie dance area,
Fund-raiser far Trinity H:gh
ttfreshmenh, bathrcoms,
School, Apr. :30 p.m.,
hallways, etc., 7 lo I' p.m.,
Murdale Bop~$! Cr.urch,
Carbondale Civic Center, Soro Rodger 867·2490.
549-4222.
·
·
• Friends of Traditional Music
• Shady Mix will hold its
and Dance Old Time Contra
annual reunion with special
Dance, Apr. 10, 7:30 la
gve1ts d:ris Jones and the
10:30 p.m., Murphysboro
Community
Center, $.t
0
. adrnis:ion, Joe 457-2166.
tickets so get advance tickets · • Genealogy Society of , _
of Neighbomood Food t"'.o-op .
Southern Illinois mee~ng wilh
lhe evening of the
., speaker Mr. John W. Tonner,' '
.. performance until 5 p.m.
Apr. 11, 2: 15 p.m., Library
• lnterVarsity Christian
·al John A. Logan Cdlego. .

~8t a~:~ ~~:r!:r

Corrections

· • Hillel FO:,ndation
pre·canceft poduck dinner, ': ·'
Apr. 11, 5:30 p.m.; Interfaith
· Center; Betsy 529·7260.
• HiU~I Foundation MaiM-ell

• financial Management
Association members me,,ting
lor elections, Apr. 12, 6 p.m.,
F,iver Rooms Student Center,
Pl:il 536-8360.
_• ~tdoor Adventure dub
meeting, ff'IOry f-kn., 7 p.m.,
Activity Room CD Student
~enter; Chris 536-7848.
•
• SIU Ballroom Dance dub
·meeting, every Mon. night, 7
lo 9 p.m., Davis Gym second
Roor, students S1C and non·
students $15, Arny J5F9760

u!,1o,-in<J,iel- R)'<ffl Keith
AdHotoger.Jcnl'Rnll

ClouiF;ed: lori Podiol;lt
!Minm:.lenMffMa!tingly
AdProdudic,,,:Cl,ri1To"flO"I

Generol Manager: Robert Jaros1
focu!ty ~ n g Ed;..,,: lanca SpHrw
Di,;,lay Ado;-. Shem Killian

Clo.,;fied At! Mcw,oger: .l«Ty l!u>h
~ lkrarJet': Ed o.1mai1n,
•

ku,,.,nTecl,lll:DebtaClay,

~p.<er Speciotst: XoDy ~

• 1999 Purchase Awards
Reception, Apr. 12, 7 lo 9
p:m., Art Alley Student Center,
· Carolyn 536-3393.
•. i,\in~riiles in Co~puitt : ' ·
· Science meeting, Apr. 12; 8
p.m., Kaskaskia Room Student
Center, Robert 457-5043.

KEPT DAILY AMTRAK PASSEN(JER.SERVICE
WITH RESERVATION SYSTEM
•

t :

LAUNCHED THE SALUKI EXPRESS
SUPPORTED SIUC STUDENT OOVERNME"'T
BY CREATING A SEAT AT THE CITY COUNCIL TABLE

MADE STUDENT _HOUSll'ICi SAFER
WITH MANDATORY INS.PECTIQNS,. _HOUSE~ATCH PATROi.$, ·
RAPE ACTION
ANI) DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PREVENTION PROGRAM_S
·.: -..
.
·~'

HELPED CREATE:OPP.ORTUNITIES FOR
KNOWLEDtJE:.eAseo· JOBS' FOR-SIU oRAos

9#NM5

·'

~
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News-

MULTI-COLOR DAY:
Open house provides
details
academic,
social opportunit_ies.
KEuv E. HERnEIN

on

DAILY Eo)l'W\N REPORTER

Stuffing nearly 5,000 invitations. Brenda Major prepares for
the SIUC Multi-Color l>ay, an
open house designed for prospective minority students.
'This adds to the diversity of
the campus!' said Major, assistant
director for New Student
Admissions. "And it shows
prospective minority students that
there are a wide variety of opportunities both academically and
socially here."
··
Students and staff will conduct
c;.mpus tours and panel discussion beginning at 8:15 a.m.
Saturday in the Student Center
for.any student interested in the
expanded cultures of SIUC.
The steady increase in minority enrollment has prompted the
need for such programs that focus

prim.1.-ilyonprospectiveminority .·
students.
• According to Admissions_ and
Records, Fall 1998 black nonHL<panic on-campus undergradu,
ate enrollment has slightly
increased from previous years.
Black non-Hispanic under-·
graduate enrollment peaked at
2,226 with a 372 enrollment of
grad11ate and professional stu•
dents. Total undergraduate enrollment for Fall 1998 was 15, 558
and 4,295 graduate and professional.
In Fall 1997, undergraduate
enrollment for black nonHispanic was 2,136 undergraduate, with 15,458 total undergrndu•
ate students, while the graduateprofessional enrollment was 355,
wi1h a total of 4, 071 students
enrolled;
.
.... . .
The increase in .minority
enrollment sparked the interest of
many faculty members. · Major
said the demai:d for events
including minoritie.~ was dire for
the Universily to become
involved in.
"We saw a need for a program
that focuses on the needs of our

students of color," Major said.
''I·really·liked it here,".she
."We start1~ as a ·small preview, , said. "I felt al case and at hoine
and it has expanded into a tradithere were students and•
tional open house."
. . . ; ~ faculty from: my_. cultural, back- ·
This will be the seventh open ground. Seeing .that there were .
house •offered . to prospective.· other Hispanic students and staff
minority students. Major.said the here made me intei~•'Y{ in SIUC
Multi:Color Day op,.;n houses has and what it hat. .·
j me and
been well received and successful· what I could get fr..,.,1 it.".,,
in recruitment ·
· ·
The theme for this year's open
"We know it works.'', Major house is "BalJncing Your ·
said. "We can visibly· see this 'Academic ~"''· Soda! Life For
because out of the 75 SIUC stu: Success :.•. SJUC." Twelve·
dents who are chaperoning the minority . Registered $tudent
prospective students, many of Organizations will display
them were prospective students booths . that . incorporate . the
who also attended this· event in theme.
the past."
New Student Admissions has
• •Nadia Flores, a senior in psy- · ' coll~ted SIUC applications and
chology from Chicago, has been invited prospective American
an SIUC Multi-Color Day chap- 'Indian, African-American and
crone for the past three years and Hispanic students to the open
visited'the University for.the first house. Yet. ·Major stresses that
time as a senior in high school Multi-Color Day may be attendduring a Multi-Color Day open eel by anyone .interested· in the
h':>use.
events of the day.
Flores said her decision to
"I would say tha1 even though
attend SIUC focused upon· the it focuses on students of color, it
fact that there was a larger popu- is open to anyone at SIUC and
lation t>f minori1ies and bee.iuse _anyone who has an appreciation
she felt comfortable on the cam- of the diversity. of our student
pus.
body," Major said.

li:cause

Depa~tment of Cinema and-Phc;,tography ·seeks upgrade··
POOR CONDITIONS:
Basement renovation
program would
benefit student safety.
TRAVIS MORSE
DAILY EGYM1AN REPORTER.

The SIUC Department of
Cinema and Photography, is
hoping to conduct a basement
renovation program in . the
future because of substandard
working conditions.
Students and faculty in cinema and photography have been
utilizing poorly equipped and
constructed editing facilities,
one classroom and several
developing labs in the basement
oi
the
Communications
Building.
Jean Stawarz, an assistant
professor of screen writing, said
having equipment and classrooms in this area of the basement presents students and faculty with several general safety
problems. , .
'There are many issues that

0

need to be addressed;' S1awarz
said. "We need ventilation for
the photography darkrooms
because of the chemicals used
in developing. brand , new
plumbing to replace obsolete
and broken sinks, a bigger
· classroom with soundproofing.
more light and state of the art
projection facilities."
Furthermore, Stawarz said.
there is not enough room in the
basement area for' any new
equipment the department m;iy
receive in the future.
- ·
"There is no space to integrate equipment for digital technology," Stawarz said. "Even if
we gel. new equipment, we·
won't have the facilities or the
room for them."
The basement was slated on .
the Illinois Board of Higher
Education's funding budget to
receive a full renovation; but the
project was recently pushed
back on the capital funding list.
Joe Foote, dean · of the
Mass ·
College
· of
Communication and Media
Arts, describes this year's fund-.
ing situation for the Cil_!ema and

Photography ·Department.· as dents feel about the situation,"
Overturf said.
bleak.
1l1e issue of basement reno"It's probably too, late for
[funding] this year;• Foote said.· vation has become more signif"We just have 10 work on get- icant in recent years because
ting high on the priority list for enrollment in the cinema and
photography program has
riext year." ·
·
Aiding in the. struggle for increased; With more students
new equipment and funding, the u.~ing the equipment. space is
·
Basement
Renovation becoming nonexistent.
"Ifs a bad situation because
Committee is circulating a petilion to prompt the renovation · we have this growing popular.
and move it further up on the program, but at the same time
we have them working, in poor
funding list •
Foote -·said;,
· Stawarz hopes· this will be conditions,"
more effec_tive than previous "Students should be very con:·
.
efforts by the faculty to change cemed about this issue." • ·
Despite these dilap_idated
the current situation.
"I think it will be more effec- working conditions, Overturf
tive because the students' voice said the department has· still
is the strongest," Stawarz said:· received high quality work frolT'
"They pay the tuition, and·they its students. ·
have·to use the facilities.'1
'The most incredible thing is
Dan Overturf, acting chair-· how we have mainiained high
person of the departm.:nt, standards and quality despite
agrees that the student petition the . rudimentary facilities,"
may be effective in jump-start- Overturf said. "People · are
ing the renovation process.
doing great work in spite of
"The petition is a great idea· conditions, but there , is the
because it alerts both our col- potential' for greater accomlege advisory board and our P,lishments if. the crenovation
administration to what our ~t_u• tak~ place." -, · • ... :

(!)·_he.sh_. Food_,
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Southern Illinois
·._ CARBONDALE ,

film

· Noted
historian ·to
speak at S,HJ.C Saturday
Arnie Bemstei~," a film historian and
SIUC graduate, will be having a presentation at SIUC to promote his new book
"Hollywood on Lake Michigan: JOO
Years of Chicago and the Movies."
The event will take place at 11 a.m.
Saturday in Room 11 I 6 of the
· Commuai~tions.Building in llonor of
the Department of Cinema and
Photography Week.
Bemst_ein will be lecturing and using
film clips to ilh.!slrate the extraordinary
. influence Chicago has had on the film
ii:idustry throughout history.
Topics will include the first AfricanAmerican film studio established in
Chicago; writers,' actors; and directors
from Chicago; and the 1960s "gore
flicks" originating in Chicago.
Bernstein also will be discussing
SIUC's connection !O Chicago's role in
the film industry. He will talk about
SIUC graduates like Dennis Fvmz, Mike
Dawson and Steve James, ,.:,/,_., went on
to make major contribution~ " Chicago
filmrnaking.
The presentation is free and open lo
anyone interested.
-Trat-iiMorn

Bar patron charged with
_qomes~ic battery after fight
Carbondale Police arrested a 19-yearold SIUC student l!Jld charged him with
domestic battery and aggravated baltel)'
early Thursday morning after he allegedly hit his ex-girlfriend with a beer bottle
and bit the tip off one of her fingers.
The victim and other witnesses at the
Copper Dragon, 760 E. Grand Ave., told
police that Matth~y., O'Brien Todisco of
Carbondale was harassing the girl. ·
When the victim asked Todisco to - leave, he became "enraged." police said.·
Todisco allegedly ,valked to the table
al which the victim was seated, broke a
· bottle on the table and hit her with it.
.The victim then struggled with Todisco
before he allegedly bit the tip off her left
middle finger.
. Bar patrons assisted in restraining
Todisco before pglice arrived.
He and the victim were taken to
Carbondale Memorial HospitaL_Todisco
became argumentative ~ith emeJEency
room staff and was taken to Jackson
County Jail.
, . · The victim required 33 stitches as a
· result of her injuries, police said.•
-DaddFtmm1
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~--···6Jo&accoriists, ':. Come 'lisit our cedar-lined willk•in humidor with O\er
,
. 300 different cigars in stock. Large selection of humidors , .
and clgaram:ssorie:s. Pipes, tobaccos,hand-rolling
; ' tobil~cos:inil irnpoitedcigarcUCS: ~blished 1991
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Do you have

-

I iun writing Jo complain about a recent
price increase al all the lhraters in·
Carbond:ile. . ·•· _
.
, Last year. Jhe pdce w:is at a low $ 3.50
for students.
I can understand they need to make
money, so I wasn't all that upset when they
raised it to $4 for students.
Then when,! got back from spring break
they raised it again to $4.50.
. . •
I love to watch movies but I :.m a college student. and if they keep jacking up the
prices I will r.ot be able to afford to go
watch them.
-_.
.
Maybe the theaters _should consider that
there arc a lot of college students who arc
going to the movies. so if they want to keep
our business gir us a break.
Anccla Bright
/ttnlor, art education

Mayoral eridorsem~nt mir~d in medi()Crity
0

let's face it, there are no mayoral candidates
running this year that will lead C·ubondale to
the land of milk and hone}'· What WC do have
arc three candidate~ runninq three different
campaigns that all say they \\'aht the same basic
things.
·.
Neil Dillard is the. same Neil Dillard he's
been as mayor. of Carbondale for the last eight
YL'ars.
. ·•
He has quietly been stating his stances on the
issues while ap;,caling to.the calm rational side
of his character that everyone knows.
The reasons to vote for him are in what he's
done for C"Irbondale from his largely figurehead
role as mayor · in a city manager-city council
: fonn of government.
And true to his position, he's waited for the
other candidates to raise the issues before- he
'. gives his vote.
John Budslick is the anti-Dillard. He's lit a
fire under the issues of the campaign - land. · lord/tenant relation:;, a desperate University
Mall, police dcpanmcn_t race relations - and
even some non-issues such as the bar-entry age.
To all students reading this: the bar-entry age
is not an issue, not one candidate running for
election h::is said they would raise the bar-entry
age and as long as we act responsibly it won't be
raised.
.
Don't believe the hype created by the slick
side of John Budslick. Still, Budslick, in his scr•
vice on the City Counci!'has been pro-student

Our Word
( ( What we are saying here is
that if you're going to the polls
looking for an ideal mayoral
hero for Carbondale, you're not
going to find it this time around
for the most part in contrast to a mostly pro-city
Dillard.
.
Pro-student in the extreme is write-in candi•
date Rob Taylor. A late entry to the race, Taylor
has run the most admirable, old-school' cam•
paign of the three.
·
_Taylor's goal is to push the issues he values
more than to get elected and for that reason he
gets an honorable mention, but he simply isn't
viable enough to get our endorsement.
,
Taylor is a valuable soldier waging a battle for
students on the front-lines of city government
and as such we'd rather have him in the audience catalyzing students than p-.irt of the politi•
cal machine.
_ So ,vho do we endorse for mayor? Well, as an
editorial board:we disagreed on who should be
mayor when· ~he election smoke clears, but WC

all could agree that neither Dillard nor Budslick
would dc:.troy Carbondale if elected.
Budslick has· the business know-how to help
we economy, but Dillard's leadership has been
steady and non-controversial in adty that has a
University with a controversial reputation.
Dillard has a reputation for being a camouflage•
like le-ader, one that fades into the majority
opinion, but Budslick revives memories of Boss
· T\vced at Tammany Hall.
·
. While he has shown leadership potential on
the Council, not many of us on the EGYPTIAN
Editorial board would want to live next to him.
Dillard may exude the existing and somewhat
old;fashioned Carbondale political aura, but
Budslick as mayor may create too much of a war
on the Council to get anyd:ing done.
What we're saying here is that if you're going
to the polls looking for an ideal mayoral hero for
C"Irbondale, you're not going to fllld it this time
around. ·
_
And, as mayor in the weak ma~·or govern•
mental structure Carbondale has, neither
Dillard nor BudsHck · has enough influential
charisma to make or break our city.
·
This choice boils down to the better of two
mediocrcs.
So when you go vote on TuesJay, and please
do, vote with your individual mayoral standards
· in mind and go with the candidate that
impressed you beca.JSe. none ~f them sufficiently
·
' impressed us.

something
to say?

Hitchhikers~·crack and.o~her perils of summer travel

Bnn,i:klltrSIDW
dilorar.agual •

The hearers are still on in all lhe
offered me crack. It was too weird.
three months). Worst two words
buildings on campus. I feel like I
even for me. I had to leave.
you'll ever hear a French agent say
have Tuberculosis because I'm fryMy British friend later laugfied
to you: "Passport;please." Which,
, ing up from the inside. It's 80
Christopher Kennedy
_when I told her about getting offered when they find out you are
degrees outside and 90 degrees in
American,
is followeoquickly by
-~.,cken~edynCha_1mo,il.cam_ . : crack in Dublin. She gave me the
Faner. Sitting in class reminds me of
.
.
. American translation: "We have
."Please step oyer here so w.: can
t•l-. •
Fkrtt,lenai '" Likmy
some really good' pot. ·we'll have a
Miami in the summer - unbearable
strip-search you."
oppeort Friclayi.
good time." Ho,v was I to know?
at best.
Some of the mJst memorable
--~· .
~-i•own'""""·•·ng·
_in_
Sitting here ~lowly melting in the
moments have been when I was in a
u=u•v
..
I've learned that driving to .
newsroom reminds m·e of when I
car by myself. If you drive long
His opiruon does not
Aorida for vacation in a-Volvo with
- was a kid sleeping unde,· plastic tarps
_
neceuor;Jy relled thot
200,000 miles on it along with your - enough with no human contact you
inside a leaky mini-home somewhere "' - • ~-:~.::.Y
-.,I 11,e o.u, fcYl'!1AN.
best friend and respective girlfriends tend to do, and s::::, strange ihings.
outside of Washington, D.C., during
is not a good idea - at all.
You laugh uncontrollabiy after see•
the summer with my parents. That
, Especially if you want to smoke
ing a bumper sticker that says "I
packing
a
bag.
kissing
your
normal
was h_ellacfously hot and uncomfort•.
cigars on the way down. All I can
brake for insects" (to understand this
· able; you }:lad to be careful the dream life goodbye and seeing what else is
say
is
that
it
was
a
good
thing
there
completely you'.ve got to drive
out there.
you were having about drowning.
were separate beds for me and mythrough Georgia during August.) Or
, / · The only way I can describe it is
_.wasn't a result of you accidentally ·
girl
friend
when
we
got
down
there.
there was the time when driving
this way - life happens when ·
inhaling the plastic tarp that was sup- you're on the road. I've had so many · Too bad we couldn't manage sepathrough Tennessee I passed a hitch•
posedly' protect[l}g you. · • . .
rate
rooms.
hiker and thcught about picking him
eye-opening, life-changing and ·.
Those arc the types .of memories
Everyone makes 'fun of the
up, only to come acro~s a sign JOO
downright hilarious adventures out
that stay with .you when you've been and about. I think it'd be: safe to say
French here, but we've forgotten
yards down the road which read
on the road.
they
get
our
TV
programs
over
there,
"FEDERAL
PRISON: DO NOT
the 25 percenlof my life I've spent·
I've enjoyed traveling my whole
and when they're-on their own turf
PICK UP HITCHHIKERS."
traveling has shaped who I am more
. life. Even though it now drives my
they
have
no
mercy
on
us
"stupid
With summer just more ,than~:
than the other 75 percent I've spent
parents ·crazy, since I nm always- tak- in school.
- Americans.".There is no worse feel•
month away, I'm already gearing up
ing off on :some new ad\'enture, I'm
. ing in the world than ·running . for another adventure involving no
' For insiance, I found out \\'e do
.pretty ~ure it's lheir fault - they're
money, an old car and a best friend.
not speak English, the British do. We through the train terminal in Paris
the ones who instilled it in me by
with a backpack full of raunchy
Hopefully, I'll see you out there on
speak American. I discovered this at
traven:ing the country during the
the road.
·
·
a club in Dub:in when a guy I had .. _ clothes trying to catch a train that
summers when I was a kid.
I'll be the one standing by the
,just met invite(! me b:ick to his place -. lea\'.es in 20 minutes and seeing grin-Ever.- time the, weather begins to
and said, "We have some really good~; ning customs officials joking about
broken-down car, dying from the .,
warm, .l begin itching for the road. I
blow. We'll have good crack/' My . the dirty American (if you think the
heat, wishing I was sitting at the end
can't help myself - I'm an addic.L
first thought was, I'd lived !n Miami French are dirty, you shuuld've seen
of the closest bar drinking some
There's something magical about . · for th~e years and no on1: had e,·er
me after Hving out of a backpack for water substitute.
·
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Organization sponsors world.h,.ung~r . ~~~efit
bak~ goods, plants, books, 'ciothes·; h~u;ehrild
DAILY EGYMlAN REroRTER
.- items.jewelry, toys, a11tiques and more.·
. .
--------.. · All proceeds will go to Good Samaritan·,·.,
A world hunger sale sponsored by the Church of Ministries, Eurrna C. Hayes Day Care, Women's·
· Wom~n United will take place from 8 a.m. to 2 p.in. Center, Senior . Citizen's . Center, Attucks
Satunlay at University Baptist Church, 700 S. Community Services, After-School ··Tutorial
Oakland Ave.
Program, Guadalupe Fund, UNICEF, CROP nnd
An auction will begin at to a.m. and will feature ECHO.
DANA DUBRIWNY

keep foot traffic steady in the mall and-answer event sponsored by the
and the council should help bring in Black A ffairs Council.
people. Once the p:ople are there,
With just more than a dozen con- ·
however, she said it is the retailer's cemed citizens on hand, a few peofaculty is always uncennin," Dillard duty to keep them there.
pie in attendance wanted to know
said. "But right no,v that break is
· While incemires may be neces- what Dillard would do if re-dected
very imponant."
,
sary to attract business, Cole said to combat what they perceive to be
Taylor disagreed wilh both the mall's future is a c.>mplicated :in unfriendly climate for minorities ·
Butlslick and Dillard on tlJe subject issue and decisions should be driven in town. ln particular, alleged fricof Halloween. He took issue with by"the bottom line.
tion between the city·s police and.
Dillanl concerning the continuation
"We have to make ;;ure this is African-American students bec-.ime
of fall break. saying instead there fair and t.-quit:ible to all businesses," the forum's theme.
Dillard said he is committed to
should be an organired Halloween Cole said. 'This is difficult because
event. The disa1?reemen1 with · the mall is such a large portion of un inclusive city _and 10 making
Bu:Islick revolved ~-iround whether the city's sales taxes." ·
every Carbondale inhabitant. welthere is still a prol :_ , , on the Strip
Linda Rowers said the council"s com!. He used the Strident Center
during Halloween.
role \\ith the mall should be similar as an example of n facility that can
"It's :i \CT)' volatile situation. to its role with all business in be benerused to provide l_ocal.yomh.
(Problems] didn't happen last year Carbondale. This role would be to with m1Jre diverse entertainment
because we went out there and recruit. and retain business and .. optjons.·
stopped it from happening," Taylor shape the best business policy.
..The only way a community can
said. "Had that been an event that
Rowers mentioned that mall · really grow and develop is by workincluded the whole city. it wouldn't shoppers should not be ignored.
ing together,". the mayor said.
"We need incentives for citi1.ens
Both Butlslick and Taylor said
have been that way.'"
' - Following the mayoral portion to !hop there, too.''. she said.
they would like to see the police
of the forum, three of tlie four canMeanwhile, Neill said there a.--e • take u more interactive, less harassdidates for City Council - Brad no e.isy decisions regarding whether ing approach towanl ~he city's
Cole. Corene McDaniel and incum- incentives or breaks for the mall young· people and specifically
bent Mike Neill - took the floor. would be cconomicitlly feasible for toward African-American students.
Carl Flowers was unable 10 attend the city.
·
- ··our police department needs to
because of a prior work commit"This will . probably be the look at the students in a different
rnent in Chicago, but his wife. biggest decision to be made on the way," Butlslick said.
Linda. spoke in his place.
council in the coming months,".
The general election is Ap:il 13
One of the subjects the candi- Neill said. •This will be a decision and the polls v.ill be open from 6
dates were questioned on regarded with tremendoLL~ impact...
. a.m. to 7 p.m. Further questions
the City Council's role in aiding
- Preceding the USG forum. the reganling the election can be direct-.
University Mall.
mayoral candidates spoke out at a ed to the City Clerk's office at 549McDaniel said it is important to lightly attended one-hour question- 5302.
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Lowest sale prices guarai1teed.
· Route 13 East, Carbondale

want

.Some people
to portray John Budslick as a man not
caring for, or supporting community events, family or even the
education of our youth. It is time to set the record straight.
Who made public the reason why the !Jity
settled· the police discrimination stiit filed
by Police Patrolman Gerald Edwards? ·

-Job:a. Bud.slick

Every Thanksgiving when the Attucks
Community Service Board solicits
:do~tions to feed 400 people, who do y.ou
tliink was the·largest COIJ.tributor? . .
·
-John. Badsli.ck ·
·
When,the NAACP asked.for donations-for a
raffle to fund the Educatjo:nal Schplarship
Fund, wlio donated a $4~000 pool table?·
· -John Bu.clslick. Whq helped b,uild a 48'-unif a.ffor~le
housing complex on North Wall Street
(the f"irst apartment complex erected on
the Northeast side of Carbondale in
'deca,des)~ -Job.D. Bu.dslick ;."

CARBONDALE
Dr.John A Straka!
Optometrist· ·

And the giving does not stop there. Back In the 40's and 50's,
when the Attucks High School needed new Band and Baseball

1350 East Main

:un1torms, who were the large.st ~tributors? John's parents
John grew up in carl>ondale the grandson or an
immlgrant_with ideals that reflect his upbringing,- Work
.
Hard; Be SuccessCul at Wbat Yon Do, Treat Your Fellow.Man
Fdrly and With Respect, and Give Back to Your,Ccmmunity...

Across from University Mall

529-3451

.

.

Op~ri Monday-Friday 9:00am to £.11Cpm

.
. Trust Hii;tory, 'lrwlt the Facts and Support John
Bud.slick. Believe in him because he believes in you.

Saturday 9:00am to 6:00pm ..•-

Outside Carbondale call 1•800-S29-3451

6ErS30 m
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CARBONDALE
The sins of the 'Se~en~'
Examine society's belief system through experimental theater in ''The Serpent." written by Clay
Gleason and directed by Jean-Claude van ltallie.
Written in the civil unrest of the 1960:,, ''The
Serpent" gains relevance to today's society.
Utilizing the immediacy of physical theater,
Gleason creates a performance that is intellectual
and vis...--cral.
·•
.
''The Serpent" is showing at McLeod Theater
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3
p.m. Tickets are SIO for adults, $S for seniors and
S5 for chilc!rcn and students. For more information
call 453-3001.

·'Maxwell Street' com:es _alive ·
Relive the sounds of the 1920s with the stylistics of the Maxwell Street Klezmcr Band during
the Hillel Peace Benefit at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in the
Student Center Auditorium.
The concert will feature Russian and gypsy
tunes, classical music; folk songs and jazzy
Yiddish pop tunes from the 1930s to the 1950s.
The band uses saxopho11es, violin, trumpet. piano,
bass and percussion to travel back in time wilh
mu:;ic.
..
Tickets are S3 for students, seniors and children.
$5 for general admission. F..r more information
call 529-7260.

r#&UW-·MG

•eUNr1N($ FOa THAT;.•
MAGICJ11°1JSHROOM

The ~~arciif~r, dtu:~gJ~ a~noni us
av

Trail of .Tears Lodge iri
Jone:.boro:
· '. The . weekends are fer
mushroom enthusiasts and
T 6 FEET 7 INCHES
novices alike. Guests will be ..
'
T~ll., IT IS cu. RIOUS
inrnlved in guided mushroom
THAT U\RRY LONIK
hunts, seminars, cooking
demonstrations and solo mush- •· ·
HAS DEVOTED HIS LIFE TO
room hunts.
.
PICKING AND STUDYING.
. ~•Normally, th~ average age
MUSHROOMS THAT BARELY
[of the guest~) is 60," Lonik
POKE TllROUGH TllE FALLEN .
said."Most have heanl about it
.through friends and have never
LEAVES COVE.RING THE
picked a mushroom in their
SPRINGTIME FLOOR OF TllE
lives. They want to do it w::h
. FOREST.
an expert so they can do il
.
Lonik. the world s No. I right."
According to ~nik, morel
morel mushroom expert, is
playing host to Morel Heaven
the next three weekends at the
SEE SHRO(?MS, PAGE 7
SroRY

. CHRIS KENNEDY

A

0

·.

The Morel Heaven Weekends will continue throughout
April at the Trail of Tears Lodge in Jonesboro. Cost for the
weekerid is S149.
·
. The Mid-America Morel Mushroom Festival will bt the
weekend of April 17-18. Cost for the festival is SlO each
day and S2 for children 12 and under.
For more information, call (618) 833-8697.

Calling all Seinfeld look-a-likes
Has anyone told you· that you look· likdeny
Seinfeld or that you sound like Elaine or act like
Kramer? Well, if you think that you do, go to
.. Fcstivus •99·· from 6:30 p.m. until midnight
Saturday at Mugsy McGuire s, 1620 W. Main St.,
and see what the rcst_olthe world thinks.
·
This annual event allows adults and children· to
step on stage and showoff their best Seinfield
character impressions for a $50 cash prize. The
event also will have a silent auction and a raffie for
a $200 cash.prize. St. Stephen's Blues also will
perform at 8 p.in. ·
· •
Admission-is $4 For more information call 457-

of country music

A 'Shady Mi~'

Enjoy a night of country and acoustic music
when Shady Mix has its annual reunion at Cow.in
Andy's Coffeehouse, 106 E. Jackson St., w_ith special guests Chris Jones and the Night Drivers from
Nashville.
There will be a limited number of tickets that
will be served on a first-come; first-serve basis at
the door. Tickets are S5 for adults and S3 for students and low-income families. Doors.open at 7
p.m. For more information call 529-3533.

for everyone.
"[ihe music tonight) is bigger, thicker and louder," Allison
MUSICIANS. ONLY,· BUT JAZZ
said. ..People are -more intense
PURISTS KNOW THAT IF PEOPLE
and in your face. N?vi::e jazz lisWOULD REALLY LISTEN TO me
teners will appreciate it more."
One of the distinguishing
ELEMENTS _OF JAZZ, THEYD BE
_characteristics
of jazz is improviADDICTED FOR LIFE.
' sation, which Allison relates to
· Bob .Allison and the SIUC speaking a language. .
Jazz Ensemble hopes to hook
. "Improvisation i~ not just·
some more fans during their con- pla~ing what comes oot." Allison
Tm SolullTD/lllily Ei.1'!'1im
cert. at 8 tonight in Shryock said, "It's like a musical language
Brian Faulkner, a senior in physical "education from Park
Auditorium as p;ut of the ongo-: :ind you have to learn the words.
Forest, lays down a beat for the rest of the S!U Jazz Ensemble·
ingjazz festival this weekend.
. If you• s(>Qk a_· language you
during pradice al Al1geld Hall.
Helping them o-_•t will be Bill · improvi~. When you put words
Overton,. a celebrated m11Sician · together you're improvising."
The SIUC Jazz Ensemble will pla-1 at 8 tonight in
who jus_t finished a·• !4-year .. The' musician's~ ability to
the Shryock Auditorium. Tickets are S3 for general
career playing :lrT>UOO New York. im_provise rclies:some"."!1aton the
public and S2·for students.
. ·. According to Allison. the ·
For more information call 536-8742.
1 e : director of the Jan. Ensemble,
_SEE JAZZ. PAGE 8
, 1onighfs inusic will be aa:essiblc
AZZ HAS OFTEN BEEN DELEGATED AS MUSIC-FOR. ·

J

The Men of ATQ Encourage
Students to Vote· for
.

HI

~r ~arbamlale City· Ccunci,

~ Served as ISAC Commissioner/ · ·
::- distributed· $2P million annually
- to SIUC Students · ·- - .. ·, ,;
. ··
~;~~-rlii(Has Provided B~siness·
.~
int~'"!.'s~ips Jo SIUC Studen~
1
·
:.:~d~,t:J
Business School
-, ~
-,.-·
'--~~-\ ·.:
.. Volunteer

~!1Jffl~).; :.

.

.

½ (W Law School Vo.h.inteer .
.[W Fraternity_Adv!so~\-

l-

• .Paid fqr by Committee to Re-Elect' Mike f;Jeill

,

,-_.

morel mushroom hunter, examines
some morels he picked from the fcrcsls surrounding the Trail of
Tears Lodge in Jon~sboro.
.

Jazz:is.ndt dead

0

6847.

Douc; IMsoN/D.tily Ei.1'1'1i.m

Larry lonik, world-renowned

WEEKENDER
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ing when he was 6 years old and
ha.m't missed a season in 44
years.
.
.
· · "My dad's father .came from
Poland
and
most
of
our
knowlmushrooms are the sirloin steak of
mushrooms. The morel seai:on edge. about mushrooms _comes· r.~~~~~~~ill
· usually runs for four weeks in the from eei1tral Europe," Lonik said.
spling. The season starts in the "Actually, the Indians didn't hunt·
South and travels north as the mushrooms, except hallucinogenic.
. :
weather warms.
"My dad had a nose for mush"Morels go about 100 miles
rooms.
It
was
like
he
scouted
out a
north a week." Lonik said. "I can
pick [morels] up through place and then came bad.: and got_, l-il:an~-~..;.-.u...;..;.;...;..;...;.."'="'!~~i..::.::-~~JiDalllll
the
family.
·
-- .
Memorial Day up in northern
We'd.walk into the woods and
Michigan. If you follow the season you can pick for up to eight two minutes later we'd be picking
mushrooms. I'm nowjusl getting
wee~...
According to Lonik, there are that good."
Like Lonik, Chris Hurst· has ·
seven different types of morels
including black, white and giant hunted mushrooms since he ·wa.~~six
- that was four years ago: - ··
morel~. which .all have a disti!lc· Lonik made a deal with Hurst.
tive cone shape."
If
Hurst
gathe1s _20 pounds of
The
mushrocms
grow
ov('rnight and can be easily mushrooms this season, Lonik
S100, for which promised
·him
destroyed by the clements, e~pe- ·
·
cially rain because of their high Hurst has plans.
"I'll probably buy a Playstation
water content.
·
game."
Hurst
said.
.Defying myths, most mush"But first ·you'd buy boob,
rooms are not dangerous. Out -of
the 10.000 mushrooms that grow right?"' Lonik said.
"Oh yeah." Hurst said.
. .
· in the United Stale.~, only about 12
As a result of heavy rains, the
arc dangerous while 25 are considered edibl.:. Morel hunting is b,:ginning of the season was
considered \'cry safe because of delayed and shortent>.:J. But Lonik .
their distinctive shape. Lonik said. is_ confident the season will blosLonik said themlling hills and • son•.
'This is sonic of the best mush-· :
valleys around the lodge are i,ri[Jle
room hunting l've s.een, ·and l'\'i ·
spots for morel.
been
doing this for 44 years.
"I \\:,s here last year, ·:md I
sp:nt 22 st,Jight days hunting and That's why I'm here," Loniksaid.
Lonik is looking forward to the
picked four or five pounds an outremaining weekends and the
ing," Lonik said.
. According to Lonik, this sea- annual Mid~America Morel
s:m will be especially enjoyable. Mushroom Festival at the lodge
In the last four months he began· during the'weekend of April 17.
"My goar with these groups is
ar.d cJmpleied his master's in
PAIO FOR BY COM"-!TTIE TO ELECT CORENE MCDA/ilEL FOR OTY ulUNCIL. P.C. BOX 3905
business administration from to show what this project is about
Wayne St.lie University and-wrote and have people take a -couple ·,
two books on mushrooins. Being pounds of mushrooms home::
free to walk the woods is heaven, Lonik -said. "I try to set up the
scene where fun and good thir.gs :
Lonik said.
Lonik began mushroom hunt- can h~ppcn." _
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·continued from p~gc 6

Vote·for
Responsible·
- .City
'Government

,hUI •1ltrl1 I 11111 luufn lfl•ISJ

1·.sTEPMOfvl
Academy Award Winner
Sarah lllcbtllt ' Ar•• Thlllltll [Al

2.CRUEL .

INTENTIONS

[l?'Aprll 13, 1999

.,1 Coni': ,t~

-~~
µ

~

. .=•·-·.

Fr~en~! BrJng }'OUr fri~n~s ~~-Fred's!

Riile the mechanical bull! ~ . ~
Ex~rcise your f~et to the cou~try beat!
Darlin'Countrygalsl
·~
-·
00-,"'If"' '·
. -.
'
-- ~\ I
~

3w__ine-~ We're i~to pigs! _- : --~w,a_
. : nus Sat. Apr. 10:
~
J
Sara Lyn a Cactus Jilower
., ·
~ • Next SaL Apr. 17:

· ·-~- t!.!!Ilm·~~~

.)_ fo; ::atfon~ Call ;49-8221

Hanl Living

Doors Open: 8:00p.m. • Music Starts: 8:30p.m.

A great place to bring your pare[Jts! ·
Make·Your·Reservations Now! 549-8221

·• Let _me· design a personal Wedding ring s_et to repres~nt
your spec:i_al relationship!

~Uan,,Stuck
529~2341.
·~: _.s~e my I 00: n:iilHo~-ye·ar~old ·
·':\ _agatized dinosaur. bone
.. ·
pendants. . . -· .·
,. · _- I_ have an app~~t:i~ices~ip ·_avallable for asenous. mmded.
·· pe_rsori. ·

Drcu, Barrymore

Never·
-Been•
Kiss.ed::
,·,

Loc~ted In Ma::<anda·.. 1 block'

• next to the Post ·ornce~
-..., . . . .., r • • • • • • • • • • •., • ,._.,. • • .- ...#

.

• .,••

.

·. : '-.: !PG-13

!

SEE DIRECTORY FOR 11MES

_

.

·,•i•l••1•:t',,,,:.-., •:·•.,•·••••••• .. ••••:~·•~·•·•·•· .. .,; ..•;
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some listeners.
·'"A novice doesn't know ·what
to listen for," Allison said; "'Ibey
think it's nonsense; bedlam, chaos
·
· · .. · .
.• - they don't know what to look
groove the other: ~layers ha_ve ere~ for, but a lot uf people who aren't
nt~.
· . ..
. •· • • musicians are still hug~ jazz fans."
. The. ~~ov~ 1n J~ '; yery
According ·10 Allison, playini;
important. · Alhson s:ud.. If the with accomplished musicians like
groove isn't there, the music loses Bill Overton as well as practicing
· n lot because jazz has its roots in a · hard to be ready really pays off for
dance form." , . . · . .
the students.
·
. According to Allison, the inter"The · students are · a good
action. between the groove and group," Allison said. "I work them
impm\'iSa\ion is what confuses h~. but it's challenging music.

It's my job to show them andhelp
them get better.
. .· · . .
"l try to keep the atmosphere as
professional as possible, meaning
!liey are expected to come prepared, ready to rehearse and know
1heir parts." , .
.
.
The students ·have taken his
challenge and responded well,
..
,
Allison sald.
"Students· are risir,g . to the
occasion," he said. "It is important
to them that they sound good. It
hcips . them become . better
musicians."

'SATURDAY:.

FRIDAY
Barnes and ~ : Brod Belt (occusticJ
Boo Jr's: Cruces end Wcu..-ldls (oltemolive)

Corboz: request oigl-J
Coo<oo's: (0\Xllry ~,jil
Copper Dragon: Merl Scunden end tho Ro:nlorest Band (fusion)
Cousin Andy's Coffeeoouse: Shady Mix Reunion (ocooslic)
Gatsby's: live DJ
.
Greyt,ght lhecier: Enemy 1healer {live lheoterJ.
Hangar 9: Reggae at WiD
Lcng!xtJnch Coffeehouse: open_ rric
Mugsy l&Gvire's: game roan
PK~ Gypsy Hayride
.
~ Audit::irium: SIUC Jazz Festival

Booby's Bee,garde,i: Siol<er Slrre! Band
Corboz: dance ·por1y
Coo<oo's: dance party
, . Copper Dragon: Junior Brown (country)
Gatsbys: trve DJ
.
,
Greylight lhecter: Enemy 'k,weri (live t!iooter)
· Hcngor 9: Peppe,land (Bea~ Tribute)
Melange: Stephani Fein and £\ob Cook (folk)
Mugsy ~ • s : fesliws '99
PK's: Gyp'}' Hayride

Shryock Auditcrium: SIUC Jazz Fe..'Mll
Sludent Center Audilaium: Psycho (ma,ie)
Tres Hombres: t-k,ta,,n Funk Review

Burritos ;\s Big As Your Head!
Tacos and Tortas tool

ai~;ut

Specials·

1 -Quesadma: Rice & 16-oz. Drink $2.43 .
(be:ms, tomatoes, lctture. chce,;e. onions & hot S3ls.t)

•Vegetarian

#2 -Taco, Rice or Beans & 16-oz. Drink $2.58
(steak. chicken or por~ & tomatoes, lettuce. onions & hot 6-ll<a)

·Sllbmission ~ighting Qhayipi~hs]rips ·.
· ·i,CS P1r· . m~\
:
~ · ~r~,i, ·eb9
.. · . . ...•.
•Safi.Ircia=·:·tAt··i,lloth•:j.a:oll"PlVl'
· .._,· , . •.:.Y . ,:,P . _., . . ,•. . ,.....,._ ,. . . .• . ._·
y

1:,:."';.--=:1,

~

Smq:Smd.:mlli:m'liDatP.!Xl'Fd.A W'sle\lm:tyamfmli

~lvriM¥flthl_;--15
.' vr'~"J · Yl'I'

Sl)eCiaI·.of the ltl~nth
BBQ sandwich with french fries,.

cofoslaw cl!ld any drink!

··Onlv$4.79.
..
·" .

.

,,
.·~•·

.

Our Delicions Dinners Include; ,Ribs, Pork
. Steak,_.Catfish; Hickory.Smoked Chicken,
J1.1mbo Shrimp, Spaghetti & more!

~.·-··
WcNow

Acccot These

. Major Credit
Cards

....r,..;~./

• . i:11;

.We serve breakfast 7 days a
week! .Country Cured Ham,
Sa1:sages, S!lgar Cured Bacon
· or Kibeye Steak &. Eggs, ·
Pancakes. French toast ·
' Omelets

CARBONDALE...M9• l 599 • Christopher...724• 7115.
. ..
Du Quoin ... 542-3399
·· . ,

.. .".

;·~p_orts .Cenfor'. 1i~s ~E~~t-~ctlµµ(Gc¢1J9hgaj~,.It'
p~c1,4:~~&. ..

s·outherµ QJin«Ji~::·sp~rt~ · CJul>
Featuring 8 Pr~fessional ~,outs including:
;.. ···•Sh~o,tfightet·_ . ·.:•Sofuba . . ... ,
,•MuyJ'hai_~··:,-·· '.
··.pan:~ration Fighter
~Kickboxer/ :'· ·. ~.-•Judo , ::· ·
·. :,.•Tae Kwoll'Dcf :•Karate...
· ·AU .TickeUf-:$_20, Do.ors OJ?Cll '!t 6:0~P~:
.. Tables $210,:1n.clµd1::s<S·R1ngs1deSeats .. Advance Sports Center· -Front Desk ,
·
529:-3272
Ticket
Globe Sports Bar;, .. .
[1 351:-6366
Outlets.

. Carb~i.NightCI_ub', ..
Vigiano's Fitness ,,·.·

3_51;..1800::
988.;.8878'
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continued from pagc 1

mature at the same time as cash is needed to
meet aoticipatcd demands.
, •
• The University's investments also are_ lim-.
iled to low risk securities in anticipation of
e=ing a fair return.
.
.
These policies would change with board
action. on the repon at the meeting in May.
The board will likely adopt the rccommendations as its new policy.
·
"We arc interested in having a higher
return in our investments, and you arc pointing us in the right direction," Trustee Molly
D'&posito said to George.

Trus1ees John· Drewstr.r and George Univcrsiry can· mak~· The Stau: of Illinois'·
Wilkins expressed strong interest in moving . Public Funds Investment Act places rcstrieon the report at the next board meeting in tions on the investment practices of public
May.
··,
. agencies, including 11 list of authorized in\cstSanders said the board will come back . mcnts. TI1is list includes bonds and treasury
with the policy changes i11 May and the bills that
gu:irantccd by government agen- __
University will move forward with the rec- cies.
.
.
.
ommcnd:itions. From there, the University
"Illi_nois state law requires conservative
~ill need to conduct :l se.uch ~or an cxt~al . inve.,;tmcnt practices with low levels of risk," .·
. !nvcstmcnt manager and bcgm to pool_ 1t,; , Sanders said.
· .. ·
investment accounts. . .
.
The· report: also recommends that the
. · · Overall, Sanders said he was pleased with University examine its banking practices for. .
the re;x>rt and looks forward to proceeding. : further savings.
. .
..
"This is really a really well-written, exccp- · "They suggest a study on banking prnctionally good report," Sanders.said.
, tices," Sanders said. '.'I concur. We are very
Even . with the polic.-y changes, Illinois inefficjent in. cur:. banking practices, I ~ve
state· Jaw limits the · investments · the gathered from the report."
· ,·

arc
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continued from page

_
h·ave bun ·funding, Henk said. But by
• extracting II small amounl over seveml years
as Juhlin had fust planned, he said, the dirfercnce would be minimal.
. . He did not knqw how the new planmight
affect funding, bilt RSO funding for next
. year is nearly complete, and Henk has seen
. no problems yeL
·· .
.
· : Sy fort said University administrators
,_ have been examining the entire RSO funding process as a result of the Pan-Hellenic
situation. Juhlin;Welch, l'ei and Smith were
unavailable for commcnL " ·

3-.t l,dm, en i.ra,mcn St, 2 ball,, 8
. rms 1olal. lini.hed ba,ement & fenced
ycnl, e><e
$59,000, 549-1115.

Auto

cond

90 UNCOIN CONTINENTAl. loodecl,

Mobile Homes

'good ccnclirion. dean intcnoroncl Ill(•
"'""'· $3500, 5.49-0842.

....______.....~itQdiililUB

Sporting Goods

Nell 1999 16 X B uh1ity lrailer, 2
axle, electric brakes, and 00k flocr,
SlOOO,Call 68.t·68JB.

Electronics
97, l .4X60, 2 bdrm, 1 both, c,ppl ind,
vsy nice, mllSt see, call 529-2628.

80VWVANAGON, runs greot, good
ccnclition, $2000 obo, coll 822·9003.

FAXm

2
tnd~t,,.~:::1:::"°"'
fux ~ui~Ad

'93, J BDRM. 2 both, s1ove, lrig. w/d,
shed & lV antenna ind, ""' cxxid,
beoutiful lot, $17500; 351-1505.

93 NISSAN AlTIMA. 88.ioo< ml, ale.
om/Im ans, gn:at oondilion, 5 spd, .
call .536-8318.
.

ssooo.

-ci,,.~W:ted

Pets & Supplies

FAX ADS are subjed 1o normal
deodli~•- Th<, Doily E9)1llian

tiORSES BOAROEDW/
Cotter,;Jle creo, col, lor more inlo, 618·
985-8185. ·

. "Wed«lc1~1 phone

Real Estate

66 ~ I 0, V8 ovto, $2000 obo or
trade, BLS-3338. u,idcyO,lu.eclu. .

WAI.KER RENTAIS, 2 & 3 bdrm
.
l,c,.,sei. 1 & 2 bdrm apts, one 2 bdrm
duplea. 1 bdrm 1ra,'ler, close lo campus, no pels. call .t57·S190.

pc""".

~1;;~:~7rly

87 NISSAN ST/>NZArrun,von;a/c.
ttllable, good ~res. h;gh m~n. e,rc
e<>nd.Sl,895,867-24.48, •

· 618·"53·3248.

DAllY EGYPTIAN
·65 MUSTANG, reol s.l,a,p, good
e<>nd, am/Im couel!e; a/c. new rim,
mcJR wheels. 68.t-3292, $4000.

1991 BUIO: ~ 2 dr, am/Im
roaoo, c-.ss. loaded, 1 o,,ner,'very
_IIC)0Cle<>nd,o,D687·3166.

i89 TOYOTA~• 5 spd, all

25"' COlOR TV, 19" COi.OR TV,

·ix-,.tncwfires,newhn!brales,
,>M/fM~, $1,9.SOobo (6181
.529.37,49_.

..,iaowawe.Driced lo ..A. "57-8Jn.

Computers

~~~~;.:t~•~

--------- -~~~~~~~:

;J 967 HONl)A PRELUDE, 5-spcl, great

.tSl-'172.t.

gos mi, uses no oil, $2200, ccli 867-2623.

•

G3 AU IN one, 15" mcnilot, less ihan
: lyr old, 266 MHZ. 0>-ROM. .t GB,
; . il0,96MB,RAM. iome,ol!wa,,ind,

I

Sl!00,~~29-0117.

98 DODGE NEON. while, 20-""" mi,

:s!il has warrantce, $98~, ~5l •7199

., Al,l ·.Qriyers'

.87 BMH 325, 2 cir, au!o, a/c. p/w,
-runs II00(!, $2'99, 351-6129.

. _ . ._

_.

Auto - Home - '1otorcyd~
Monthly Payment Plans

Parts & Services

Jim. Simpson lns~rance

STEVE 1HE CAR COCTOR Mob.'le
mechanic. Ho males house calls, .t57·
• :

549-118_9

• 798.t. er rnal,ile 525-BJV~.

Moto_rcyc~es·.
93 ZX 600 ~ Ninja. e,r,c CD'ld.
$3500 obo, -':days clter 5,

SIU ~opho,m~re Approved ,

·

997-69.57.

·. Unfurnished/ Furnished Efficiency Apartments
·On-site Management
Laundry .
Re~i~ent Pa~ng

'·Letussendyou
on ticarnival Cruisefor.2
·_.· .
; ~.
.
'-

,.

·,.

..

'

.

. '.

••
•

., . . . . . .
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Roo~ns

NfAR CAMPUS, lUXURYefficien..
cies, wad and low wdenh pre,lemJ, no pets, call 68l·A1.45 oc
68l-6S62.

CLASSIFIED
311 Wlklin, 1 &2bdrm lg&

t~~}=:~i~i

f!'i~~m1tw~elfic;
Poul
Re,,tc,{,, A.57·~. '.

CAR&)NOAlE, 1 P.IK Imm <XJ.;.pu,.
otA10Wfn,eman,3bdrm, ,
·
$555/mo, 2 hdrm $.420/rr,:,, e!lic,
$210/mo, no pols, call 6S7·1.577.

Styant

·.. ·rowrihouses

·· Ambcissoclor Hall Donn.
Furn Rooms/I S:k N <;_.ompus, U~I

. cd't~5i::Jt~: ts,.~·12.

2 P.ORM$.410-SASO,yocrleme deposit, no~. nice, a/c, quiel 0:.0,
carr:,et, laundry, 529-~35.

Roommates
ROOhlMATES NEEDED TO share
house on .504 MiD S!ree!, loamd next
10 Pulr.am Hall, cell 351·8108.

~ & SRIDIOS lowen,d for 99, t
~:
mo, ·lo-

NICER 2 BDRM homo needs 'bnolo
fur 8/16, near SIU, a/,, w/d,
$200/mo + uh1, no pe!J, .457-272.4.

Colonial Ea>t A/!b, rnodffll 2 bdrm,

J~"'.1f2£°rlong_

unlum, ~ . a/c, quiet reslden- ·
6al area, laundry an prel!liSd, coble
iVind,OV011May/Au9,lor2I and

ROOl,\MATI: WANTED, on N Bridge
St, 3 bdrm, c/a, w/d, $175/mo,
ova~ May, Coll 5 Roy Q 529-7605,

over,co!l351·916S,Seeu1at.

,earlxindoleHou,fog.corn

---------!
Sublease
---------I

ONE BDRM MT, !um or ur.fum, no
;,eb, mustbeneotanddeon, fur21
arover,callm-1102.s.,.,u,a~
CarbondaleHousl11!1,axn

Grand Place ~. shore 3 bdrm opt

AIPHA'S BROCHURE!

2 BDRM APTS BEGINNING MAY,
FROM$375T0$05,.1 BLOO<
IROMSIU, A.57·2212.
FURNSTUOO 2bl'<sbSIU,wa-·

~~l~~s.,~;,t~
~ Vio~~Ef~7a.1~.

only S185 la $235/ma, ind wa_: .
ter/trash, 2 miweslofl<roger's
We>t, no peb, coU 6SA·A1.45 or
68.4-6862.

CAMSRIA, AVM l,IAY 15, 2 bdrm

::tit's:~~~".'°• ten! diicx,vn1

l BDRM, MiTI St, air, $355/mo, a,,ail.

-VAlt,_2..:.B_EDR_OOMS
__
are_lu_mi_-shed-,- -~-15,CoDA57•33088orn·12pm

redeccrotecl, dose to campus, and
reasonobly pri=I at $450/mont!i
Good seleclion sfiU a,,ailab)e. Wood-

SUBLEASE, 618 EClv,\l'US APH,
avail Ma)"-Aug, 2 bdrm, w/d, cl/,.,
c/a, nice, lorq:ptcaff 529-5731,or
529-295.4.
. •

ruff Mona~ement O A.57·3321.

-"""~""""hou...,,,,~..,..Oa""'0F™5""c,""w""'!d;.;,,$..,-,.-@..,/_:,,..,!.--I

cdcle area, 1 bJrm, run:, apt, ·

a/c,$350,529•/A,r-,a,a~May.

w/1 lemo!e, wld, d/w, c/a, ova~
II you =>'I visit him al his web.it,
now· wmmer, $260/mo, 35~· 1062.

~~J~~n2!i?~ ~~;11
tt'awf,.m-16lt ~mmory,

~~~io";~t"~;t:"t1-· enb, tcll 68A-A713. • ".:'.A••J~S

~~t~r°' loose, depo>it,

MayorAu!l,5-49-0081..

;39_ dose lo camp,,, call 5'19·
schim~r;,;r Mgmt

IN COUNTRY, 1 & 3 bdrm, u!il incl,

RENT lHE SESTI
1 bdrm

1 OR 2 M> needed !or Mat lhru Ayg,

remodeled, fully !um, 2 bdrm mobt1o
horrie, q,JielneiRhborhcxxl, 529-29e2

~i~~t·~to'.t.

404 Mill, 905 Pan

.

.

2 BDRM APARTMENT OR DUl'1EX.
c/o,:w/d;quielarea, awilMcyor
AuR, no doii• aUa;,ed, 549-0091.

:"'

1/ .4 vti1, I room avail asop & ot!ier
5/16. Call 5.49-9595.
.

•

1 BDRM. aEAN, q,,ielorea, awil

IARGE 1 BDRM Apt;·su1o,mer sub-

1 8DRM Imm $240-$370; 2 BDRM

no peb,

2bdrrn

Ni,w! 905 Perl<, 101 S Autumn
Pain!.

3bclrm
ADJ Mill, cTI v.:t irxl
4 bclrm
4l:4 Mill, li~/bwnhouse
Office houn 10-5 ~oy-Friday

-

!=

'&8~~~

lfi5:io3~%"~ ~

529_•2954 or ~-49-0~95

.._-.c.E-m-=cil'-'ank="'1mi=",;;;;J...esi=·:.::nd:c.__,

COUNTRY uKE N
r., bd
scb,quiet, 1 blk10mmpus,Mcy 15· lvm,ttfr ',avail~ f.~allrm';:'°
_
CiU395'7'mo_.Noncv529-169r.

FURN 2 BDRM APT, new cx,mplex,

All!l 15,$450,549·7229.

Apartments

SPAOOUS ONE BDRM. PAATIAUY;
fum, water irv.l. behind Rec, avail in
Mat, ccU 351-6269.

1

& 2 bdrm, Coll lorprice5:?9·5881. ·

I!'.'~'."
Jc.~rmi!!~~~or
3581 or529·1820
' · · ·
1 BDRM, NEWLY remodeled, unlum,
do.e b campus, re pee, a.-ail immedialely, $350, 529<3815. RENTAi. llST OUT·~ by' 508 W

Oc\;inboxon front Pottl,529-3581

805W.Maln

#?, 4 & 5 ~

S?95""mo/1, $335"" mo/2
. #6 -. $335"" mo/1, $350''' ,;jo/2

423 W. Monroe ·
112;4 & 6 .: $295"" mo/1, $335"" mo/2

905 W. Sycamore
#3 • $335"1 mo/1, S35o= mo/2
#4 ~ $335" mo/1, $350"" mo/2

__

.

· .

•

210 S; Springer

· #3- $33!? mo/1. $350"" mo/2

'HouseS<Most'HaveW/0)

2. Bedroom; furnished

.. 804.½ N, Bridge St.- $365""- mo
909A - W. Sycamore - $420"' mo
. 909C- W; Sycamore -·$350"' mo/2'
: 17()1 \V. Sycamore.- $495"' mo/2

" :i Bedroom. Furnished
- 410 S. Forest- $68S"' mo/4 *

mo*

~0.~ W. Schwartz". $895"'
804 w. Schwaru: $850= mo*

~

607 W. Chcny- St>95~~

·

&

(GRAD$ 1;AW St~dents Preferred)
: 408 S. PoP.l_ar #1, 2, 3 $235m mo
-

*

: · . S470"'mo/2 ($495"' mo/3)
822 K"enlcott • $420:0 mo
503 N. baldand - $470:0 mc/2
1701 'If· Sycamore_-.S53S"' ma/3.

.
· ·.

.• · Bargain Rentals A1so (2 MiJcs west of Kroger w~)
- '

*

. 410 S. Forcst-S63SC:m-,/2 or 3
s. Jame;,· 309, 400, 404, 406, 407 a, 4"9

-~, _- Luxury Efficiencies
.

'

Bedroom.' Furnished

. Apartments: Includes Water &"Trash·
,

lBd.Apts.-$185-$235
. 2 Bd, Apts. - $2€'5 - $335
·.House,;: All have W/D & Carports '.
_ -·. • . , 2 Bd, tlouses.- $395
• ~ Bd. Houses:;. $435 (w/ 1 .1 /2 Baths) ·

. :-:'::. ·NOEETs·· ·
:*6~~~14~. or §8t1~6862 .
.!

·

. All houses w/asterisks have'central air

,.

:

.-
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TOWNHOUSES

306 W College, 3 !xlnn,.

fum/unfum;c/a, Aug leases, Call
549·4808, (10 orrr5 pm).

Duple~es ·
3 llDRM, 2 bad,, 320 ~~
cvcilin Ml:rt.,June,Jut a/c, w/d,

:fi:us'.W-io~/mo, lor
C'OAlE, NOW 1.ENTJNG for Ma/ &

t~:::J:i~!t;ta::~;f~.
618-893·2726.

New 3 & 5 bclnn EXEOJllVE HON.ES
2400-3500 ~ h, Greet room. cclh,,.
dral ceiling, fireplace, l=ry mM1er
ball,, 2 car oarcge gn,ol lamily DTeO,
_lg lot. Call ~9.397:; avail'Aug.

·: .CEO~ Ina.

$CS-52:;/rrv:,,

Nr:,:::::,•;::::_

-=~~•-r.

:~.r.:::~..~·!;'~.

wJ'r1c ~ m
you,."°"'•~. ll•...n
n•c••••ey•

·i=AA~!i

CEDAR 1AKE AREA. nice 2 bc!rm,
co.~rcl ceilings, w/d, doclc. lTcsh.
~ I!"~; $AS(), .457:7036,

. AVAIL AUG, NICE 2bclnn, a/c, pe.'>
~O. 608¼ N. Springe,, 867- .

t;J:_

NEWER 3 llDRM, """'rec. new

ccrpel, 2 baL"1, a/c, lloon:d allic, l 0
od2molease,CaTI529·5881.. ·

; CALL TODAY FOR A VIEW: 529-4511 OR 529-4611.
Sugartree has: 2 b~throoms, volleyball court, Jauhdro.nat,
· · with water, sewer & trash included;
Country Clu_b has: 2 balconies or patios, swimming pooi
.
•
& trash provided.
.
. '
Both locations allow small pets, 9 or 12 month leases free • ,
resident and visitor parldng, 24 hr. malntenance seniice &more!

Top C'dak locotioru, 2.3, A, & 5
bdrm fumhcv,es; ma,Jl,a..,w/d,
so.ne !,a.., c/a, Ir... grcss, no
pell, Tak 1-.ome lis.1s in yo,d bo~
c1 408 S Poplar caU 68.4-AUS or
68.4-¢862.
. • .

.

TOWN & COUNTIIY, si-,clent remol, 3

lx!nns, lu!ly fum, $600/ma, ava~
},'.ay 1.5, 549-4471.

SPAOOUS .o! lxlnns - , r die uc;

..

:~:'r;':,"i~t~:,l2
baihs, c•m:nic ~le tub-shower, -0
·main!ained, SSAO/mo, simi':ir bne
• al 301 WWili:,.,,, $800/ma, 457·
, 819A,,r529·2013,0iRISB.

All'HA'S BROCHURE!
If )'<lU can'tYisil nim al l,iswd»i!e

htt;,://131..230.3.t.110/clpl,a, call
us ond-•U mail you our 35 page
brochure or our 1 page summary,
457·8194,:i29·2013.

J- ... Bel-Aire.

M'obile· H·omes.
900. E- Park

Just 2 blocks from campus 1 2
and 3 bedroom

•Fumishe_d
•Quiet Park
•Natural Gas

.

· ' ·'.

•Shady loJs
•eable 1V
•Laundry next door.

Summer Rates Available

Jennifer Louise Kelley

~nitra, A. Martina
,Teresa J. Morrell
Anne Nickel ·
Robyn Obert

2 BORM IN M'boro, stove, refris!or, dryer, $3.50/mo leose & deposit,
avail"""• call 68A·60.5a.
612w0im, 3 bclnn, c/a, S600,
407 S Bevericlge, 3 bdrm. $570,

608 W 0,my, A·5 hc!nn, 705 N

. ~,2bc!rm,$380,529·A657••

Thomas Oli,on.
Lind~ay L. .R.esiner
Patrick Roach
,Cherese Ruffin

Eliz:3beth An_n Scaglione
'.Kelly Skye Smith
Joshua A. Spencer .,:.

.c. Paul Techo
JefrreyJohn Y..:~;;n i_ ·

.Amber.Wllkiris~~ :.~

Frtfhman & Sophs,
Upperdassmen ·
Grad Students

Couples
21 andfh•u

12 •
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APARTMENT MOvtR,

lalr. coD l •

Beau~lul Women Reoclv b

~ 900-328-0053 ""' 3.t.13, s.r.-U 619

=~S.dis• "645·8.tlA, S3.99 rnin, rnu,tb,, 18+.

rnoiaraedi,card,.5,9-2743.-·
COMl'l.£TERISUMESERVla5
Student Diicounls
DISSERTATION & TI!E!!S
PIIOOfREADlNG & EOITING

Uf[GUARDS, c::y Of CAR!ONDl.lf.

~~':'"~"".!"t.l~n!.;t:

~'f!:'oa~lr.~~~
~~.:.i
Park Orde are lvlly fumi.hed, ccm·

petely decorated, with wmhen &
clryen Slandard. Waadrull Moncgemenl O 457•3321.

PlAY SPORTS! HAVE rtJNI SAVE
MONEY! Top boy.' spom camps in
Maine needs cour.1elors 10
teach/CO<Xh tennis, ba,b;ocD, ~
bcQ, laao,se, hodry, wcterfronl,
rope, course, 8MX/mnuntoin bi ling,
golf. iailing, wci.rsliing and marel

- - - - - - - - - , Collnee(888)84J·8080,~

: ~~n~et~~,:;j~,~o~il,
W0ter, 1m,h & lawn core incl, NO
!cling appt..

~~!. ~1r30"1ted·

2, lWO BDRM trailers le, renl in
M'Sara, 1 in O=lo, both pur!ially
1,,m, cari 867-2203 c, 867-2200.

._., CCJIT'4)Cedar.ccm,

EGYPTIAN DRIVE IN theater, hiring

DUI Speciali,t. port-time, conlraclual
position. WJl pravido Din Wuaf-on,
& Ri$1. Educ. for DUI olknders. BA •
Degree & CAOC cer1ificotion or obc,.,e
required. Altendance al DUI Orienla-

LOTS fur NEWER MOSILE HOMES,'

$80 per month, leave me,soge, Call
457-61'5.

m~~•4.5iii1-S6csijs•ffl~~, s.,,,..u 619-6-45-tl.43-'.

t4ii~

•be Red Crau certified and in poues•
a:.,., of a .did Red Cran Card fur
Ufegua,d Training. Mu,1 be in goad

~t~aion: :J°:8'~;,..,.,

NMR SE LONELY AGAIN!
1·900-328·3211 Pl 6742
M..i.ibe 18yrs,S2.99 ...... rnin
Serv-U 619-645·8434.
1
5421,:u,,
1-e 18+, S2.99/min, Ser,-U (619)

::i tg;~~1;'°.,.'f

l, S7.24/hr.~ly01City HoD, 200
S. lllinai, Avenue, Ca,bcnaale, by
5,00 p.m., Friday, April 9, 1999.
EOE

645-8434.

EXPERIENCED RfTA.'L ClfllK wanted,

EXTRA NICE 1-4X70, 3 bdrrn,2 ba!h,
c/a, lum, ,maO park on bu, raufe, na

Mobile Home Lots

Look.· Who's

apply between 7am and 2 prn, EconoNEED MONEYl Earn a great inccme ·
in Netwcrlc M.ark~ng. Call (618)
988·8.49'.'.

CUTE & COMFORTABLE, 2 bdrm,
w/d, pama!ly lum, ,hed, new deck,
ccmm,nity pool, na pels. 6/mo !ea..,,
$400/ma. wa1er/1ra,h. 457-6002.

~~~~in!;~~t~il~~

~"::.,~re.,6:J, ~,::i Fri,

Y.UST ~tE TO SEUEVEI 2 bdnn trailer
S165/mallll
549-3850.

l'JICE I BC1'M, idool ,1udent rental, 9
or! 2 m, ~mes. Furn. air; no pets,
549-0-491 or -457-0609.

D£C£NTWOMEN LOOKING FOR

,;,==L==_.~==~i
._._ Lo
_ ottdqMM:••• __

~i:,n
10am-3pm.

rduced rent. <M>il ihru '""'"'"'·

ENERGY EFF~NT. LG 2 bdrm, 2
ba!h, c/a, lum, q1iet park near cam•
pus on bus route, na pels, 549-049.1
or 457-0609.

•

::r~li~J!~':Must

S2.99perrnin;18yrsold.
5erv-U 619·645-8.43-4.

I

part time, cashier and concessK>m,

l!\~i;/zi~~t~:.r~r.-

pels, 549-0-491 or 457-0609.

°WoRo~P~'

z~,~~=::i;:c;r~

tio;i:';l~~~~t'Z,~ASA

l:t1:ground chect Send resume le:
Send rewrne lo: R>.P Direclor, SIRSS,
604 E. College, Carbondale, ll
62'°1.EOE.

marl, 905

EMain.

·C_ongratu ations to

WANTE:> HOSTESS/5::RVER. apply
in i:=on, rnusl be <M>il breah &
,um.,,....,part tirne, Cuu1m, Piua 218

the AXQ Fall 1998

Wfreeman.

~ew;A~~bers

HELP 'vt ANTED, fu,r pizza rnolers,
""P preferred. apply in Ftrsan on'r,
Wa1i, Pizza. 213 S. Court St, /,\anon..

TiffW11elk~~man
..i.:AmyDa~5:,..
Chaundra Drabant
·ti~gteenpod
DannielleKingcry
/':~-~~\
Heathet Otte
. IDs~Schmiding

NEED A SUIM\£11 JOB, Coniact D.>n
office,
453·7070.

c, Tc,n ct Neely Ma'.ntenonco

·

00V. INCOME FOR '9?
Earn $500 • SI 000 weelly wifing
envelopes. For de1cil, • Rl.:SH
$1.00 ,..;ii, SASE le: Grnua iive,
6547 N. Academy !llvd., Dept. N,
Colorado Springi. CO 80918.

~~!~~~~:ble

car. Coll 549·.4320 1-i rne11.

We need ENTHUSIASTIC lndivicluols

Clair~~~Van.H~~ghton

~:~~!am,,,,~~l!~~n

l/:tlill Greerr:\
· 1:•,
i.B~~KnR!~!~,
Candace Ra'.\'burh

on 1ho lnternell We Pr<Mdt> Traininq,
SupPCrt and FLEJ(JBLE hour,! o<ellent
E,,perience in Adverti,ing/Sole1/Pubt.c Relation,. CaR COU£GE DIR.EC·
TORY PUBUSHING H!oo-466·2221
X296. WWW.CAMPUSOIRIC·
TORY.COM.

J3:I W. Walnut "2
703 W. Walnut •E

~Wfl!M
408 S. Ash
504S.~h•l
504 S. Ash •3 ••·

504 s. Bcvmdge
5MS.·13c\-cri<4,"""1
514s.~,2••
908N.Carico
306W.Cheny
718 S. Forest .,I
311 W. Cheny•2
407 W. Cheny Ci. •
718S.For,n•3
408 W. Cheny Ct. ••
509 _1/2 S. Hays
4('2 1(2 E. Hester
4i0 W. Chcny Court
4C6 1(2 E. Hester
406 W. O\estnut
40-3 1(2 E. Hester
408 W. Chestnut
41\l 1(2 E. Hester
310W.Colk-gc•l
208 W. Hospital •1 210 ·, 310 W. Collq,-c •2,
W._ Hospital !'_2
· 3I0W.Colle,,-c•3
703 S. Illinois •101
310W.Col~'l.'C"'4
703 S. Illinois •102
500 W. College •I
612 1rz·s. Logan
I i3 S. For<'st
115 S. Forest
507 ifZ W. Main •A
301 S. Forest ,
501 lfi. W. Main •D
7lf! S. Forest •3 ·
507 W. M:lln •2
405 E. Freeman • •
400W.Oak•3
407 E. Free~n
4l0W.Oak•l-5
202 N. Poplar #2
500 E. Freeman •I
202 N. Poplar•3
500 E. Frceman •2
301 N. Spring:r .,.3
500 E. Freeman •3
414 'ii.~ Sycamore •E
414 W. S,camore;-W
404 1/2 S. Unlvenlty
406 S. Unl~erslty •l
4il6 S. Univenity •4

t.

410 E'. Hester.••·
703 W. High •ii
703 W. llli:h •W.
208 W. Hospital ~1
515 S. Logan
612 S. l.ogan
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main B
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
300W.Mill•l
300W.Mill•2
300W.Mill,3
300W.Mill•4
400W.Oak•3
511 N. Oa~land
lJ.)5 E. Park
202 N. t'oplar •I
301 N. Sprin1,-cr •3
913 W. Sycamore
919 W. Sycamore
· ·'.•404 1/2 S.Universlq·
334 W. Walnut •3 •.
402 1(2 W. Waln~t
404 W. Willr.w , . ·

HUuttU®§lD
607N. Allyn••
t0SS;A.!h
410S.A.h
504 S • .A.sh •3 • •. ·
5065.Ash

407 W. Cherr/ Ct. •
408 W. Che,. , Ct ••
410 W. Cheny Cou:;
'106 W. Chestnut
408 W. Chestnut
303 W. Collei;c
500 \/'I. College •2
5')6 S. Vbton
I 04 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
I 15 S. Forest•
120 S. Forest
303 s. Forest
405 E. Fneeman
407 E. Frttman • •
409 E. Freeman .
411 E. Frtt~~
109 Glenview
501 S. Hays.
509 S. Hays.
511 S. Hays•
513 S.Hays •
Si4 S. Hays
. 402 E. Hester•~·
406 E. Hester • •
· 408 E. Hester •
208 W. Hospital .,2
210 W. Hospital •3 .
212 W. Hn<pltal .
903 S. t·nfo~•::..::<
515S.Loi,>:i,::·
611) S. Loi,-an ••.•~ c·,
906 W. McDan!,:I ,
90_8 W. McD:inl;I

--

. 514 N. Oa!;land
602 N. Oakland
62?9 01,J Rt 13
20:ZN. ?oplar•l
509 S. Rawlings ,2
509 S. Rawling, ,3
· 509 S. Rawli,->J:.S ~4
509 S. Rawlings •5
913 W. Sycamore
168 Towerhousc Dr.
1305 E. Park
. 402 1/2 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walr.ut••
404W.Willow

~

406 E. Hester ••
408 E. Hester •
208 W. Hospital •2
210 W. Hospital •3
212 W. Hospltnl
610 S. l.ogan ••
507 W. Main •l
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
6299 Old Rt 13
820 W. Walnut

300 E. Collc~e •
305 Crestview
406 E. Hester •ALL
208 W. Hospital-Al.I.
507 W. Main •I
402 W. Oak E &. W

~'WiU®!MM

504 s. Ash •3 •• .
409 S. Beveridge
502 S. Beveridge• I
506 S. Beveridge
508 S. Beveridge
· :i:4 S. Beveridge •2 ••
12v.., W. Caner '
305 C,-cstvlew
104 S, Forest
113 ?· Faren ••
120 S. Forest
· 507 S. H'!ys
509 S. flays
511 S. Hays•
513 S. Ha>,.":.
514 S.

H,~, .

208 W. Hospiral,Al.1.
406 E. Hester-All. ·
.,; Oak E&.W '·
820.'ll.".·Walnut

4'

402 W. Oak E &. W .
820 W. Walnut
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Bettet Ingredients.
· Better Pizza.
.

,

----------,~~~-----r.::~~-~:----r--::by Jack Oh_man· 1?11P.R"S CHOICE

MiudMcdia

I.

GET A LAB.GB.PIZZA WITll UP TO S
TOl'~ING$ OP YOVH CllOICB ·

l

ADD A 2"4 PIZZA FOil 0/fLY $6.99

llothcr Go_oxe qnd Grimm

hr mke Peters

Not valid.with jmy ~ther offer or promotion. Customer pays sale~
Offer good April 9,11 only. Additional toppln~ extra.
Valid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale.•
.,
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SFORTS ·

· PostGame
BASKETBALi.:

· J~nld~s d~afted in. t~~ lJSBi-·
. Former SIUC seni!Jr guard Monte Jenkin; was
drafteu by the Gulf.Coast SunDogs of the 13-team
Uniteu States Bns!'.etball League Weunesday.

ROAD

· continued from page 16 .
MVC Tournament champions,
Southwest Missouri State (17-13,
1-2).
"That's a long trip," Saluki head
coach Kay Brechtelsbauer said of
Wichita. ~That's-a tough road trip.·
It always is, always will be, and
then we go ·over to Southwest and
there we have another, ·w1t;;t, six
hours to travel. So. it's a really
tough road trip every time we
makeit." · · .
.
Although it. is a long trip,
Bre.:htelsbauer does not expect .it ·
to effect her team's performance.
"We just can't worry about
those things," she said. "If you can.
get the job done, you get it doi:ie
whether at home or away.
.
"Sometimes they have less distractions on _a road trip. TI1e fact

Saturday, April 10, 7 & 9:30p
Student Ccntor Auditorium ; _)
Admission: S2
~
Jumon,infomwionc,JJ536-3393

.•'7-

:

Bring your student
advantage c;ard for
savings and an AM.A.
member will pump
·your gas·fC>r-•. •'

FREE!--

This Promotion. is
sponsored by the .

British: Petroleum and
American_ Marketing
Association, . ..

::_: ·, The J\:1issouri Valley Conferen~ Defensive Player
· of the Year will participate in a 10-day training ·camp
·· ·. · begi!)ning April 20 in Sarasota, Fla The SunDogs
· ~pe_n their :;eason April 30; with~ games running _up•,
until.June 23..
. ,•. · .
. Jenkins led.the Salukis in scoring, avera~ing more
than.14 poin~ per £¥Jle !his ~son. ·. ·

that we're going to be on·the bus ·team to· be . reckoned· with,"
for .so_ lotig makes it that mu~~ Brechtelfbauer. said; -"Southwest
· more difficult, but we can't look at got a ~Io_w. start; but they :ii ways
it. That's part of th!= game, and we tend to get a slow start and then.
they come throµgh. .
.
- ••• - ·
"They've reached the point
' ( ·
• ··
where they're not. going to take
Wichita ·lightly· or Southwest," ·
bd
Brechtelsbail~ saicl. "They know •
at
they've got to go in there and work
•hard and be smart and outplay
them."
· Brechtelsbauer is pleased to
- KAY BRECHTEt.SBAUER° • start the Valley rood trip on a posi• so~TBAll COAOI . . tive note after defeating Southeast
Missouri State University.•1-4 and
have to adjust and get it do_ne."
_ 9, I Wednesday in a doubleheuder
TI1e Salukis were the preseason at JAW Fields.
"I- like to go into something
favorite to. win the MVC, followed
very ··closely by the Bears .. feelini; good about ourselves,
However, the current leader in-the rather than having lost . it,"
.~alley, Wichita State, has been Brechtelsbauer said. 'That's pretty
somewhat of a surprise. WSU was tough to get them up, and going in
. only tabbed sixth in the poll:
having won our last six is going to
''Wichita is 4-0, and _the/re a- h~lpus."

' If you cang~t the.
jo one; you.get it
done whether
home or away.
·

_ O,\IL\' EG\'PTUX

SPORTS

TASTE

continued from page 16

tfi. . ·

pretty well, but our defense was
atrocious yesterday. If we're
going to do wen ·record-wise, we
arc going to have to clean some
thingsup."
.
The Bluejays are in a similar
position.
Creighton enters th: series on a
three-game losing streak.. On·
WeJnesday, the Bluejays lost S-4 to
the University of Nebraska, a team
the SalulJs will face later tilis season (May 7-9).
.
However, this Bluejay team is
. far from being grounded. Led by
Peyton Lewis (.383 avg., 12 HR. 42
RBI) and Ryan Gripp (.391 10 HR,
44 RBI), the Blu~jays lineup draws
comparisons to Southwest Missouri .
State University.
.
The Bears swept the Salukis last
weekend in three games.
. "One.thing that really stands out
is that they are very much improved
O\'er last year," Callahan said.
'They've got some guys that can
swing the bat a little bit from what I

;
·

.(
/: ,..

I: ;_.: .

. . i. -".,•~
;: ..

·:\

<::~,.,....,..~~~~,

,:r~1.~::.;;:•~~· .. \

understand."
W i t. h
Creighton con•
necting on 32
home runs and hit.
ting .331 as a team, the Salul<l pitch•
ers will ha\·e their hands full. Senior
pitcher Jason Frasor (4-0) will start
things off this nftemoon at 3 for•
SIUC. ·
Seniors Adam Biggs (5-3),
David Piazza (3-2) and Brad
Heuring (3-0) will round out the
Salul<l starters for the series.
Not to be denied. however, is the

CARL FLOWERS
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Bl:iejay piti:hir:;; staff. The
W multi-talented Lewis,
who also plays first base
for Creighton, is ?.-0 with a
2.20 ERA on the sea•
son. Other top pitch•·.·
ers include Dan
.'.'~••~
Gooris (5-3) and
Chris Ringkb (4-1).
For the Salukis,
junior right fielder' Marty
. Worsley continues to swing the hot
baL
His .467 ave.rage and 15 doubles
lead the team this season. Senior Joe
Schley (.421) and junior Jeff.
Houston (.316, 28 RBI) also have
pacedSIUC.
.
But the hitters rcalirethey are far·
from being back on the right track
with key games right· around the .
comer.
.
'The way we have been playing· ·
the last four games has'_becn horns'
blc," Schley said. "We haven't hit in
clutch times, w~ haven't been pitch•
ing as well. But (against SEMO) I
saw some little sparks in the last·
couple of innings that might give us
a little boost·· heading into
Creighton."
•
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Vote for Integrity & Leadership

ALLIGATOR SELF SERVESJ:'ORAGE
130 HARMONY LANe

'~http://members.spree.com/chambcr/alllgator.htm
) - rtlcfi;'~«?.i~1's~l~~1~A67)

Stude~f Summer ·_Special
ACCESS NOW,• RENT FREE UNTIi.; MAY 1st

.* Gomp~terized gate access
·... *Individual door alarms
* Variety of sizes _
* Drive~up access·: .

* Insurance available
SUMMER WITHOUT iT!!!

.Shakira

_Su11~~9·J~l9ht:

Carbondale City .Council

9 1999 . • , 1 5

•1co Ever9-fhl11S

. of Columbus, OH .
i!l a mini. dance
· seminar'.:

Saturday April, ·1 0
2-5 p.m.
·Assemhly Room East
Room 158
Student Rec. Center

Paid for by the committee to Elect Carl Flowers.

IS NOW OPEN
7A.M.

TO
MIDNIGHT

·.

HIGH MARI<S FROM

". .
.
• ...America's
Top Pension Fund!'

MO~GSTAR,
s~ 'MOODY~s;
¥ONEY MAGAZINE
AND BILL.

-Monc.vM;;r,azi~~ Jar.uary 1998

""{'""i

Te take a lot of pride in gaining high marks

operating expenses that are among the lowest in the
.insurance and mutual fund industries.***
With TIAA-CREF, you'll get the right choices.and the dedication-to help you achie'-!e a lifetime-··
of financial goals. The leading expert~ agree. So
does Bill. ·
·
·
,
. . . TI:AA~CREF can help you b~ild a comfortable;
finaricially·sccur:e:tomorrow, with true-deferred . .
annuities, mutual funds, IRAs, insur.mce and more.
T~ find out more, call us at 1888 219-8310.
·

· V Vf;om the major rating services. But the fact is,
we'.re equally proud of the ratings we get every day
from our-participa.nts: Be~ause at TIAA-CREF,
ensuring the financial futures of the education and
research community is something that goes beyond
stars. and. numb.ei-s.
_ ..
\Ve became the world's largest retirement organization by offering people wiqe range of sound
investments, a commitment to supi:rior sei:vice, and

a

To fi~d out when a TIAA:CREF Con.sultant

En:suting the future
for· those who sliape it."'

will be on campus, and to_make an appointment;

· : plea.s~ vis~t"1:"'w\\~.tina~cref.o_rg/.illinois._

"!I
.
• .
•
. .
•
,• •
•
•
'
'
~ •
'.',•· • "'. • . ~ • : \ ..
.. •
.
. •
'
'
.•• \
'Sou,-,.: Murnii~u,r; Inc.; rrindpQ l'ari~6/t ,h1u;tit,/Ufr 12/31/'JM.. •"1l1t>< l•'I' r.lMI!,•
l\,,cJ ••• 'l1AA'1 cm:pti,....,I fioun<W w.,:i,g1h, d>.inu·I'-'>'"~ >.!<ilityanJ '"-cnU upcnrini: pcrlimn,.,1::.'
~•·s,.,,,,~~, C-~r·1 l,u.,•"tt" lbti't,,f An•IJJil. l'J'JM; fJJ"t'Cr Arulytiol ~nir:u, In,., tir;tr-l>imtor,• Aul.,t'fit•l
IY9M (QlllrTc:riy). TJ.'\A.CREF lni.liviJ~ and tn,titu.tioa.11 S.rvitta. IAC': dist-ti ,,,tH
CREF nrtifi('atr• •n~ lntrr!•t• in 1he TIM Ju.al E,,1.,,te Ac-«,unt. Tr.M"larn Pff'MJ~ ln~•~an S.~rn.. Jnr. di,tribute-a 1Lc TIAA-CREF 1'b·,tu.J Func:IL fot" mon C"Offlplde informAtio~. intludiftf. -.
d,.&rgu alkl l'Xf'C'RH".. pluH c-all r°"." rrD1pn1u1n.:R,,,aJ tM'm r.airtfully L.fon J-011 invn1 OC" wnd mon~y. To ffqU~II prolr--ct\lMI. ~11 1 aoo 142-2733. nt. ~ - lnvutments_ in uniritin -, '
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Insi:lP.: Monte Jenkins to,plav in

USBL

~e 1~ .

. Major League _:Baseball
Ca~inals 9, Br.ewers 4 .

First taiste

OfOmah~
0

B~eball team-. 1isits-the site ·
of College \vo~uiScri~s 't~ .
play MVC foe Dreig~to~
MIKE BIORKUJND
DAILY EG'lPTIAN REroRTER

TmSotum,/lliilyEi:!-pti;in

.The SIUC baseball team hopes this trip to
Rosenblatt Stadium in Omaha. Neb., will not
be its last ·this season.
·
TI1e Salukis (21-7, 7-4 in the Missouri
Valley Conference) play three of their four
. games against Creighton University (19-10,
4-3 in the MVC) this weekend at the site or
the College World Series. TI.e fourth game or
. the series is at Creighton's home field.
With Murray State University (April 14)
and No. 12 Wichita State University (April
16-18) heading into Carbondale next week,
the Salukis will need to overcome their struggles as of late quickly in Nebraska.
The Salukis, de::pite not pl_aying their best
.ball, defeated Southeast Missouri State
University. 6-5 Wednesday at Abe Manin
Field to end a three-game losing streak.
"We haven't done things well for over a
week now," SIUC coach Dan Callahan said.
"Other than yesterday, I thought we pitched

Jeff Slonek (21) is co,ngratuloted by Pot Hon (12) and olher leom,;,ot~ a&er_~'.11~l~ a ~-Ii-~~ !n t~_i:igt,th_~nJ119~f Y/~).gome •.
again~ Southeast Missou~ SrotoUniversily.
.
·
·
.
• .

SEE TASTE, PAGE
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Tenriis team takes the stand
Salukis welcom~ Northern
Iowa, Drake and Creighton
PAUL WLEKUNSKI
DAILY EGYl'TlAN REI'ORTER

SIUC men's tennis coach Brad Jrtner
knows how much or an advantage playing at home is. . •
He also knows it invites a whole new
set of problems.
.
The Salukis (9-6, 2-1) begin a threematch homestand at 3 p.m. today
against the University of Northern lcwa
at the University Tennis Courts.
On Saturday, Drake University
comes to town at 9 a.m. before the
Creighton University arrives at 9 a.rn_
Sunday.
"The guys have a lot of friends coming out to watch us and cheer us on,"
Iftner said. "But it creates a situation in
which the guys could get distracted by
hanging out and talking to their friends

losing focus. When you're on the road,
you know you are there to play tennis."
Iftner will find out today if his team,
which has won five of its last six matches, will ~ome mentally prepared o·r not.
Fortunately, the UNI match may be
the least difficul: match or the weekend,
according to Iftncr.
·
"Kenny (Hutz) is going to have, a
real tough time with Northern Iowa's
No. I Swedish player,"• Iftner said. "But
they don't have the depth that we do.
I'm not saying that it is going to be easy
because I know. they ate fighters and
won't quit until the match is over."
Saturday's match with Drake w\11 be
a dog fight - literally and figuratively.
The Bulldog's entire squad consists of
all freshman and sophomores, but they
arc well-disciplined.
"I'm expecting . a really close
'match," lftner said. "It will probably
come down to the last match of the day
to decide who wins."
·
· Sunday's match with Creighton ·

should be just the
same. The teams
split in their two • 1he SIUC men's
meetings : last tennis team welccimes
season •
lhe Univenity of
.'Tf\e .·. Salukis Nonhem Iowa kxlay
had·. tlie upper ct 3 p.m. lo lne ·
hand in the end University Tennis
defeating
the· Ccurti. Then lhe
Bluejay~ 4-1 in Sclukis take en Drcke ~ ·
the first round of ct 9 o.m. Scturdoy ~ "
the
Missouri before lacing
Valley Confe- Creighton ct 9 c.m.
.
rence
tourna- Sur.¼.
ment.
"The
guys·
feel that we arc slightly favored," Jrtner
said.
"But I don't know, it could go either
.way. We have two weeks until the MVC
tournament, and we are in the dead center or the conference season. So now is
a good time to make a name for ourselves as we enter the tournament with
hopefully a high seed."

b' ..·: ThcSIUC softball team has found'its groove, and\;.
(:·:it.couldn't have come at il better time.<,. \::: ,: / ·. · ' .
f:~·' .·The pitching.stiff is.on.a rollwith·its'·t:32 team. '
E~ The_ S:iluki;~ts:~ caiching·
1., ulso has loo~ primarily,sharp orlate.~•c.,, .-:; -: , . · ::
; _·._.· .., All of these qualitlcs will be tested this_ weekend \.
;_ -with a iough M,issouriVallcyU,nfercnce road trip to . .- i
! -:Wichita State University and Sotithwi:st;Missouri ,:';
'.• : State·: Univmity., for' a pair of noon :a~ugleheadeis. -'.;
-'·-Saturday nnd Sundayt~: ;;
;.; ·,:.The Salukis' (25-13,2-0),'winncrs of six straight,' -~
;:.:_:firit testcoines•via Wichita,·Knri:/wheie the Salukis :::
ri battle with the first-place Shockeri(1~22. 4-0). The ~)
i·,-'next:test has the' Salukis'challenging'the.reigning ;·;

b'
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